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A truly Golden season has just clos
ed for the Catholics of Hamilton, in 
the three days’ celebration commem
orative of the half century mark in 
the existence of their Diocese and Ca
thedral, and of the completion of the 
five decades of time which for them 
means the development from an al
most embryonic condition to that of 
a fullness and completion of which 
they all individually and collectively 
may be justly proud. Fifty years ago 
the Diocese greeted its first bishop. 
Fifty years ago the Cathedial was 
founded and in course of time com
pleted, and to-day it exists in the 
mellowness of its maturity, embel
lished with all the gifts of a rich 
and progressive growth. To cele
brate this event the Pope’s represen
tative, together with the heads of the 
dioceses of Toronto, Peterborough, 
London and Sault Ste. Marie, hasten
ed to unite with the venerated head 
of the Hamilton diocese on this joy
ous event in his ecclesiastical career.

Early on Sunday morning Hamilton 
was astir and the people flocked in 
large numbers to the early Masses, 
celebrated in the temporary chapel or 
tent placed on the lawn, the church 
being reserved for the ceremonies at
tached to its consecration, which be
gan at 6 a m. and lasted for three 
and a half hours. His Lordship Bish
op McEvay of London officiated and 
was assisted by Rev. Father Mahoney 
as archdeacon, Rev. Father Coty dea
con, Rev. Father Weidner, sub-deacon, 
Rev. Father McColl, chanter, and 
Rev. Dr. Kloepfer as master of cere
monies.

The most imposing feature of the 
ceremonies was the Pontifical High 
Mass at 10.30, celebrated by his 
Excellency, Mgr. Sbarretti, the vis
iting prelates being nresent in the 
Sanctuary and the edifice filled with 
devout and attentive assistants. The 
scene was a memorable one. The Ca
thedral brightened by the glowing sun 
of a May day, shov ed to advantage 
its many stained glass windows, iis 
fine new and striking stations, toge
ther with the decorations of the day, 
giving a fine general effect.

Across the angle of the chancel 
dome the motto "Gloria in Excelcis 
Deo” stretched in letters of light, 
while on either side in electric glo
bules, were the figures 1856—1900 — 
dates memorable in the Diocese. The 
High altar rose in a back-ground of 
three pinacles, the centre one being 
a luminous white cone, and all three 
tipped with small globes in ruby 
and sapphire. Above the tabernacle 
a beautiful statue of the Blessed Vir
gin in white marble is erected, and 
on Sunday this loved Patroness, of the 
Diocese of Hamilton had, in tie 
words of Scripture, "a crown of 
twelve stars about her head and the 
moon beneath her feet,” the crescent 
formed of tiny incandescent lighfls. 
Small palms, pink blossoms and much 
foliage lent their aid, and together 
with the rich lace of the ante-pendium 
made an altogether worthy setting 
for the Grand Jubilee Mass.

The procession of ecclesiastics en
tered the chancel from the vestry, 
the Cross coming first and then the 
train of bishops, each with his at
tendant, the Papal Delegate in vio
let robes and crimson cape, and wear
ing the little skull-caps of crimson. 
Mgr. Sbarretti then vested for Mass 
in the golden vestment of the day. 
The officers of the Mass, in addition
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to the celebrant, were Very Rev. Fa
ther Schneitzer, C.R., assistant1 
priest; Rev. Fathers Connolly, S.J.,

| Guelph, and McColl, Peterborough, 
deacons of honor; Rev. Father Ayl- 
ward, London, deacon of the Mass. 
Rev. Father Brady, Hamilton, sub
deacon; Rev. Father Wacchter, C.R., 
Berlin, master of ceremonies. Arch
bishop O’Connor was attended by Rev. 
Father Supple, C.R., Boston, Bishop 
Dowling, assistant priest, Rev. Dr. 
Kloepfer; Bishop O’Connor, assistant 
priest. Rev. Father Mahoney, Bishop 
McEvay, assistant priest Rev. Father 

I Holden; Bishop Scollard, assistant 
priest. Rev. Father Coty; Rt. Rev 
Mons. Heenan, assistant priest, Rev. 
Father Walsh Rev. Father Sinnott,

|Ottawa, was also present. As the 
procession entered a special choir of 
one hundred hoys under the direction 
of Rev. Fat he» Donovan, sang with 
fine spirit an attractive arrangement 
of “licce S&cerdos.” The boys also 
sang the music of the Plain Chant, 
Royal Mass. At the Offertory the 
"Pro Peccatis” from Rossini’s Sta- 
bat Mater, was effectively sung by 
Mr. Fred Filgiano. Mr. J. L. Cher- 
rier presided at the organ. The ser
mon preached by Very Rev. Doctor 
Teefv, C.S.B., of Toronto, was a dig
nified and impressive address, the 
scholarly speaker giving an interest
ing synopsis of the history of the 
Diocese and warming into enthu
siastic eloquence at the memory of 
the great men who had made the 
Diocese what it is to-day. Below is 
the sermon in full:

Thou shalt sanctify the fiftieth 
year. And every one shall go back 
to his former family. Lev. xxi., 10.

Yjur Excellency, My Lord, Rever
end Fathers and Dear Brethren: With 
all respect and humility, my Lord 
Bishop of Hamilton, 1 venture to ex
press the thought that this pulpit 
would upon the present occasion have 
been more appropriately filled by a 
member of your household. He would 
cave voiced with filial piety the gra
titude of the diocese. He would have 
sketched with personal reminiscence 
the coining in and the going out of 
these fifty golden years whose strug
gles and labors have been crowned 
with blessing and success. He would 
have told the story of this Cathedral 
—how in 1861) he had seen it rise 
over the ashes of the old frame build
ing; how it passed through several 
stages until at last it has assumed 
its present beauty and completion ; 
how he saw the first bishop bless its 
foundation stone, whilst to-day we all 
witness its solemn consecration 
Such men are not far to seek. There 
are those around your throne to-day, 
My Lord, venerable in years and 
priestly service, whose memory must 
be deeply stirred this day. They could 
have given pathos to this edifying 
chapter of religious history. Indeed, 
you yourself were the most fitting 
bard. You would have told in poetic 
prose and eloquent diction the story 
of those early days whose sowing was 
in tears but whose reaping is in joy— 
those days in which you took so ac
tive a part, and those later years in 
which you in your higher position, 
and by your zealous administration 
as Bishop have laid deep and broad 
the foundations of God’s tabernacle 
in the Diocese of Hamilton. Thus the 
task has fallen to the lot of a strang
er Yet hardly a stranger. I feel 
that on this day I, too, have return
ed to my own family; for here, many 
years ago, within these sacred walls, 
that grace was given to me, as to 
one out of season, whose links reach 
to the present and bind me in undy
ing gratitude to unforgotten associa
tions. Whilst therefore it is with dif
fidence that I attempt to do the oc- 

1 casion anything like justice, it is 
with filial feeling I join with the con-
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gratulations and thanksgiving of to
day. However varied may be the sen
timents of each of us, one dominant 
note prevails. It is thanksgiving to 
God—praise and blessing to His Holy 
Name—and to Mary Immaculate, the 
Mother and Queen of this Cathedral, 
praise and thanksgiving, I say, for the 
sacrifice and glory of these fifty
years. Fifty years are not long in
the history of the immortal Church. 
They are long in a young land, for 
though we are the heirs of all the 
ages still we are in the foremost files 
of time. There are those living who 
witnessed the espousals of this Dio
cese, who saw the first episcopal can
dlestick placed upon this Cathedral al
tar. Our institutions, religious or 
secular, must be measured not by
centuries, but by individual lives.
What was this city, what was this 
Diocese fifty years ago1 A city of 
little more than 14,000; Dundas, a 
town of 3,500; beyond. Brantford, 
nearly 4,000, a little farther north, 
Guelph, containing about 3,000 inha
bitants. Back of these centres lay the 
unbroken forest with its long, severe 
winters and the ever-green pines, its 
giant guardians, defying the march of 
men. Throughout that vast district 
which includes the counties of Wel
lington, Waterloo, Bruce and Grey, a 
few settlers, like an advanced guard, 
had pushed their way forward, and 
clearing a little land had started a 
home for themselves. By the census 
of 1851, four years before the erec
tion of the Diocese, there were not 
150 Catholics in Bruce, about 4,500 
in Wellington; and 1,000 in the Coun
ty of Grey. Two years afterwards 
the Ecclesiastical Council of Quebec, 
when petitioning for the erection of 
the See, pleaded that this one mis
sion contained 15,000 souls and was 
attended by only two priests, the 
Jesuits of Guelph. Hamilton city in 
1851 contained 1,000 Catholics', Duu- 
das 1,268 Brantford 714, Guelph JOfl, 
the whole Diocese nearly 25,000, ex
clusive of the Indian Missions on Ma- 
nitoulin and the north shore of the 
Upper Lakes. These numbered about 
3,000. To sketch the history of each 
parish would lead me far beyond my 
limits. The settlements were princi
pally Irish, whose number was con
siderable, but whose scattered houses 
made ministration most trying. Mis
sionaries were few in number, their 
territory unlimited, and the facilities 
for travelling and for serving their 
flock most discouraging. Not a sin
gle railway throughout idle Diocese— 
and only two or three high roads. The 
blazed -trees and the narrow, dis'ant 
clearing were the only guides for ihe 
weary missionary in his long jour
neys. No churches, no schools, no 
homes for priests. No homes for 
priests, do I say? None, my breth
ren, for they were rather headquart
ers than homes. That venerable pion
eer whose memory is still green in 
this Diocese, whose remains rest be
neath these walls, the Very Rev. Vi
car-General Gordon, was one of few 
resident priests. He had been ap
pointed pastor of Hamiltton in No
vember, 1846. This zealous mission
ary thus describes with characteristic 
modesty his share in these toils, and 
the early state of religion: “Well, 
my dear sir,” he said to John Fran
cis Maguire, "no doubt I had many 
a hard ride through the forest, and I 
often had to depend on my poor horse 
as mv heavy evelids closed while I

' sat in the saddle overpowered with 
fatigue and want of sleep. But no 
'matter what labor I had to under
go, I always received my reward in 
| the faith and love of the people—thrir 
| delight at seeing and hearing their 
; priest — w hy, sir, it would raise my 
I mare’s spirits. And how they kept 
the faith' It was surprising. For 
years some would not see a priest ; 
but still the faith was there in a 
mother's heart, and she would teach 
it to her children. We have lost 

•some,” he continued with a sigh,
| ‘for there were sheep without shep- 
I herds; but that we did not lose more 
and that we saved so many in times 
long gone by, is only to be attribut- 

^ ed to the mercy of God, and the trn- 
jacity with which the Irish cling to 
jtheir faith. Their devotion and their 
jaffection and their gratitude cheered 
me many a time, and made me for
get fatigue and trouble of every kind 

j God bless them! they are a good 
people.”

There were others. There was that 
settlement of strong-willed, hard
working Germans, whose hrift, whose 
industry, and whose powers of or- 

iganization have contributed so much 
i to the building up of religion and 
! education in this Diocese. Not so 
'numerous as their Irish co-religion
ists they concentrated themselves 
more, to their greater advantage. The 

1 prosperous County of Waterloo is 
I their centre, though branches reach 
jout to the neighboring County of 
Bruce. Their story is the same. Long 
before the Diocese was erected, to
wards the close of the thirties, St. 
Agatha had gone forth, and had been 
invoked in a little log house in a 
lonely clearing where now rises a 
flourishing village called after the 
martyr's name. Preston and St. 
Clement’s come next in order, fol
lowed quickly by the now more im
portant Church of Berlin. This dis- 

> net was served first by that zealous 
missionary, Father Schneider, then by 
Father Sandnell, and about 1817 by 
a Jesuit Father named Father Cav- 
eng. From 1853, when Ihe Jesuits 
were installed at Guelph, until 1858, 
the whole of the county was served 
by some of the Fathers. In 1858 
came a saintly priest, pioneer of the 
zealous community of Resurrection
ists who are now doing so much for 
religion and education in and fr the 
Diocese, I should say, in and for tihe 
country. This was Father Eugene 
Funcken. But like St. Andrew, he 
was soon to make way for his more 
distinguished brother, Father Louis 
Funcken, a man renowned for his 
learning as wrell as for his other 
priestly virtues, a teacher and educa
tionist of the highest type. He ar
rived some six years after. His first 
work in the country was his life 
work. With an energy which over
came tremendous difficulties, with a 
varied learning which enabled him to 
do the work of many, with a confi
dence in God and his cause which tri
umphed over everything, Father 
Funcken planted the seed of higher 
education, which, springing up and 
growing from more to more, now 
spreads its branches over the land. 
The fruit is to be found in the num
bers of priests and of professional 
men who owe to the Venerable Dr. 
Funcken, and fit. Jerome’s College, 
which he established, their sound, Ca
tholic education.

Again, my Brethren, there were
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Scotch settlers. But why continue ? 
Irish or German or Scotch, or what
ever else they might be—they were 
all Catholic and Canadian. They had 
come to make their home here. They 
had come without purse or scrip—and 
had taken up their abode in the dark 
forest. All that they had brought 
with them was their common faith, 
their common hope of better condi
tions, llieir common love of freedom, 
their willing, strong hands. These 
were the elements upon which reli
gion was to work. It was the spring 
time, when the sowers went forth and 
sowed the seed; and, lo! in their 
train the flowers sprang up, the for
est cleared away, and the desert 
blossomed as the rose. Things could 
not go on thus. In the celebrated 
neighboring cataract of Niagara is a 
power which when concentrated makes 
for a city’s prosperity and a nation's 
material progress. So in the moun
tain torrent of the Church there is a 
power which, directing, illuminating 
and animating the spiritual energies 
of a people, tells for the continuity 
and advancement of religion Reli
gion may live a long time in the 
heart, and the embers of faith smoul
der for years. But if religion is to 
continue from generation to genera
tion; if its teaching is to be main
tained and its power exercised, it 
needs that unmistakable organiza
tion and unity which can be found 
only in the episcopal office. Religion 
needs the Voice o( Christ to teach it, 
the Hand of Christ to govern it, and 
the Sacrifice of Christ to sanctify it. 
It needs e uishop who? j teaching, gov
erning, and plentitude of priestly pow
er are the voice, the hand and the 
Sacrifice of Christ. The temple needs 
a builder with full power and author
ity, by whose teaching, whose gov
ernment, and whose sacred ministra
tion "the faithful may be built togeth
er into an habitation of God in the 
Spirit.” If, therefore, these scattered 
portions were to be framed together 
unto the Church of Christ, then must 
they be brought into closer union 
with apostolic succession The zeal
ous missionaries felt this want. The 
Venerable Bishop De Charbonnel, of 
Toronto, had no sooner cast his eye 
over his vast Diocese, when he arriv
ed in 1850, than he felt it. His first 
idea was to have a coadjutor who 
would reside in Hamilton until a se
paration could be made. In 1853 the 
Council of Quebec petitioned Rome 
for the erection of the two sees of 
Hamilton and London. The prayer 
was granted. And Father John Far
rell, then pastor of PeterboTough.was 
chosen as first Bishop of the new 
Diocese of Hamilton. Many of you, 
my brethren, remember him. He was 
not easily forgotten. His tall, hand
some form, onee seen, would live in 
memory. And for his heart and soul 
—the man—he was truly episcopal. 
He did not think so himself; for in 
his first pastoral he wrote as fol
lows: “Although poor, miserable and 
incapable of any good by ourselves, 
nevertheless, with a pious reliance on 
the hand of Him who, despising as 
the Apostle informs us, the resources 
of human wisdom and human power, 
makes use of the weak things to con
found the strong that no flesh may 
glory in his sight—after mature delib
eration we resolved to submit to 
what we considered to be the will of 
God." It was not thus the people 
of Peterborough thought when part
ing with his Lordship. In their ad
dress they said: "We have only to 
look at the great exertions you have 
made i? completing the presbytery 
and in the erection of chapels in re
mote parts oi the mission, together 
with the establishment of our Separ
ate Schools in the face of all kinds 
of prejudice raisisi by the enemies of 
religious education, to convince us of 
your anxiety at all times to advance 
both the spiritual and temporal wants 
of your people, frequently at great 
inconvenience and difficulties to your
self.” Full of zeal, prudent, a judge 
of character, he was well fitted to 
wear the mitre and organize the new 
Diocese Bishop Farrell was con
secrated on Pentecost Sunday, May 
11, 1856, at Kingston; and he entered 
into possession of his See on May 24. 
His first act was to consecrate the 
Diocese to "the ever Glorious and 
Blessed Virgin in the mystery of the 
Annunciation.” To help in the severe 
work of serving his people he had two 
priests in the city, Fathers Gordon 
and Carayon, Father John O’Reilly 
at Dundas, Father Ryan at Brant
ford, Father Mesuer at St. Cle
ment’s. Father Ebner, a Jesuit, at 
St Agatha, and two Jesuit Fathers 
at Guelph. The only religious com
munity of women was the Sisters of 
St. Joseph, who had charge of a
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small orphanage Schools, where 
were ;hey? Or what were they? The 
task of organizing parishes and sup
plying priests, of lighting the great 
battle of religious education, of pro
viding for the poor, the orphans, and 
the sick, o( establishing foundations 
which live and flourish to this day ; 
this was the work of the pioneer Bish
op of Hamilton, the Right Rev. John 
Farrell, a man of renown, whose god
ly deeds have not failed and whose 
posterity is a holy inheritance, and 
whose seed hath stood in the coven
ants. Hh were days of struggle, of 
humble beginnings, of hidden founda
tions. What a contrast from the pre
sent time! To-day forty-three dio
cesan priests and eighteen priests of 
religious orders; forty churches with 
resident pastors and twenty-four mis
sion chapels, two hospitals, five in
stitutions for the needy, a well equip
ped college, three academies and fif
ty-one parochial schools. How did a!l 
this change come about? Whose work 
is this? Many have had a share in 
it —many who are not with us, whose 
names are written in the book of life, 
who would have wished to see this 
day, but who saw it only in hope. 
Many there are who quietly fulfilling 
their duty, bore in lonely parish and 
unremitting toil the heat and burthen 
and contributed to this morning’s 
glory. I speak not of these—nor of 
those heroic Jesuit missionaries who, 
on distant Manitoulin or Superior’s 
northern shores, taught the world 
the value of an immortal soul, in 
I heir service of the poor Indians. But 
there are those to-day whom I can
not pass unnoticed. There is the 
revered Vicar-General of this Dio
cese, the Right Rev, Mgr. Heenan, 
whose work, whose name and whose 
memory will forever be associated 
with these fifty golden years— with 
the seed time and the harvest of the 
Diocese. There is the venerable Dean 
Laussier, the eldest priestly son of 
Hamilton, whose faithful service has 
told with more efficiency than eclat 
for the good of souls and the advance
ment of religion. And my own Com
munity, the Basilians, presents the 
third, Father Granottier, whose mem
ory goes hack to the time when Owen 
Sound Mission covered the northern 
half of the Diocese. The good which 
Khese veterans have done will live af
ter them. And what; is better for 
us, Reverend Fathers, their example 
is an odor of sweetness for us all.

In the building of the temple of 
Solomon we read chat it was built of 
stones hewed and made ready, so that 
there was neither hammer nor axe 
not any tool of iron heard in the 
house when it was abuilding. So was 
it with the temple of Hamilton. The 
work went on without noise. Year 
succeeded year, and no change was 
noticeable. But the work was quietly 
advancing. Generosity is not noisy, 
nor is tree zeal trumpet-tongued.

Throughout these fifty years the 
generosity of the faithful and the z»eal 
of a devoted priesthood toiled stead
ily at this work of God. The tem
ple, fair and well proportioned, grew 
in perfection as the stones were ele
vated to their place by the willing 
hands of skilful workmen. Bishops 
passed away leaving the walls higher 
up than they had found them. Then 
some seventeen years ago Your Lord
ship was installed Bishop of Hamil
ton. What a share you have had in 
the framing of this temple, in the or
ganization and ministration of this 
Diocese, will ever remain your joy, 
your crown and monument. Under 
your zeal St. Lawrence went down to 
the lake, and Mary the Mother away 
north to the distant, humble, Indian 
settlement—and twenty-five others, 
patrons of the Churches erected under 
your Lordship’s episcopate started 
forth. But this is not all. You saw 
the inception of this golden tide. 
Then afterwards, as priest, you took 
a noble share in the hidden sacrifices 
of a pastor’s life. As Bishop you 
have to-day the happiness of placing 
the roof of glory upon that temple of 
which you have been to a large ex
tent the high-minded, zealous archi
tect. Your people rejoice with you, 
your devoted co-laborers, the clergy 
of Hamilton, rejoice with you. Your 
brethren of the episcopate rejoice 
with you. Rome, through its Dele
gate, rejoices with you upon this aus
picious occasion We all sincerely 
congratulate you and pray God to 
spare you for many years to govern 
the Diocese whose interests you have 
advanced so well. And as we look 
hack today, gratitude and praise 
rise from this alta-to Ihe one Bishop 
who alone could give the harvest.who 
alone can claim the glory. Eternal
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Whooptng Cough Quinm, and all adea- 
o< the Throat and Lunge.

Use Stephen E. Strong. Berwick. * Sl, 
a ill 11. “I have need Or. Wood's Norway Urn 
Syrup tor Asthma, and hare found it la baa 
grand .nodinine, always giving quick rshd. We 

eat he without a bottle of it ia the

Dr. Woods Norway Pine Syrup is put op la a 
wrapper. Three Pice Trees le the 

■ark and the pries 25 cools at all 
kduaa substitutes Demand Dr. Wood's aad

WOOD’S N0SÎ-
ship “Chieftain,’’ bound lor Calcutta nTI V DTMp QYRÏÎP 
She was commanded by <’aptain Ste- If AI & AlwCi OI *\UTe 
phen Maguire, who for ai1 h'A deep 
water dignity and quarterdi-ck aris- 
toctalic airs had a look of instinc
tive kindness on his manly, bronzed 
face. There were unmistakable indi
cations of masterful physical strength 
in the swing and poise of lus athle
tic six feet stature. We knew, too, 
that the judicious use of this strength 
had been chiefly instrumental in win
ning his way, at thirty-five, to the 
command ol such a ship as the Chief
tain.

But it was not the beauty of our 
fine new ship ami the robust rompe- g» Ik 
tence of our captain that gave such 
hopeful promise of a pleasant voyage.
This came for the most part from the 
appearance of a woman who was driv
en up to the gangway in h carriage, 
and helped on board the Chieftain by 
the mate and captain, half an hour 
before we put to sea on t 'at Bleak 
March morning. The lady was Mrs.
Maguire, the captain’s wife.

A March nor wester has a rare skill 
in deepening the rose tints on a wo
man’s cheek, more especially if she be 
running off shore before it, looking 
back wistfully at the fat.mg land
scape astern as she leans on the arm 
of her sailor husband.

A record of that passage, however 
interesting to the nautical-minded, 
would lack sufficient entertainment for 
the great majority whose fancy or 
feeling seldom goes down to thj sea 
in ships. So it must suffice to say 
of our passage that it was as pleas
ant) as such passages possibly can be, 
all the way. There were times, of 
course, “running the eastern down,” 
far south, among the great fee is
lands, before the heavy westerly gales 
and mountainous seas, when it seem
ed that even the Chieftain must be 
overwhelmed. Yet even then a chance 
glimpse of Mrs. Maguire’s face 
throt ;h a window gave one fresh 
courage. The cheerful influence which 
radiates from one centre was never 
more gratefully felt than during that 
three months’ passage from Sandy 
Hook. And when the Chieftain hove 
her main topsail to the mast off the 
mouth of the Hoogly River, to take 
one of those high and mighty Calcut
ta pilots on board, every man of the 
twentv-two of us in her forecastle

1 decision upon the best lack to put 
the ship on w lien the monsoon struck 
in wit* a rush—varied the weary mo
notony. Her husband when she
quietly drtw the mosquito bar of his 
cot aside to see how he was resting, 
volunteer'd advice upon this problem.
But with linger to her lips she signal- 

1 ed him to silence lest the effort might 
impede his recovery in the least.

I The toast and tup of strong coflee Iwere bent, and extra lashings |house, whence site could see out over 
which the Stewart brought her troinlbp|d a|| things movable about decks, the thick, low bank of vapor shroud-

I the galley at daylight refreshed and j pbp carpenter fitted heavy storm ing the surface of the sea, she sang
stimulated her. Seven bells in the I doors and screwed them on to the out, “All hands ware ship there, sir.” 
morning watch (half-past seven) had |oabin, forecastle and galley doors.and “Ay, ay, sir—er—Capt’n'” answer- 
scarcely struck when the pile of wool- pu( skylight and window shutters in ed Inches, who had the watch on 
sack clouds which had stood still all | shape. deck, running down to call Harding,
night started on a lively movement u,, ship herself lifted her bows after repeating the captain's oiders 
up the bay. Mrs. Maguire presently I with a stately, heroic defiance to (lie |to bis w atch. But he stood agha»t 
heard the sodden sound of the coming |br , of tj,e long southwest s»»U that a brief moment at her next order to

came rolling up past Port Eliaabeth. j “loose the inner jib” in such a gale.
But when some days later, she, under ^he soon saw' that she had adopt-
two lower topsails in a sou’west |‘"‘t about the only sure and safe way 
gale, lunged heaving into the toppling !t,f Batting the ship’s head off in safe 

of the storm “Clew up your royals sea on (bp ()llU.r 0f ja season in such a sea She could see
fore and aft ar.d down all light fore I(;hulas bank, she looked to be get-|,he tops of the combers out over the ! __
and aft sails Mr. Inches.” 1 tin^- the worst of ‘he fight. bank, and when the last of three of I *0**10. <7Fort Wsÿee, lad lira.

The men sprang to obey ere the hfr husband’s sou’wester, long ,he biggest had broken, grasping the Nir M__ „ . ,
mate had repeated her orders. Lut tn 0|Ukin coat, and rubber boots, Mrs monkey rail tighter with both hands ^ ^ Cwcnee lu-
her eagerness to make e\er\ mi o ,Maguire stood or walked the poop, ,ordered, 1 p helm, lively, men Agent» in Canadathk Lyman b*<>s. tit co., 
oiling possible with the land breeze wllh lbe tremendous hail and rain Ho'st away your jib, sir, and stand tv^^-owo^T-. wwm c««mic.a 
she had hung on to her flying kites [squa|ls pc.)tln^ bpr in 1he faee. b> to square in -he after yards.” | ’

wind and rain. The sliip was diving 
head on into the long swell. It was 
high time to shorten sail and other
wise prepare for the oncoming burst

it*

Gladly Tells About It. 10
Stbatfubd, Oat,

I *i* jrl»d you here rn agent in thii city. I 
»a-c sttn several instantes where Castor koe- 
ang r Nerve Tunic has teen vsed with great 
be nr at. Hex. E P Kilkov, D D.

X. Svdxet, K. k
While recovering fror- a lioken leg. 1 was at

tached l>y nervous proatr.'tion, presumably due 
to the shock of the fall. A."'cr twelve months J 
was still in the same condit. m. had poor appe
tite could not sleep or work not even sew or 
read, was troubled with melancholia 1 hem 1 
began to take 1-sal or Koenig s Nerve Tonic and 
grew steadily better. Am now in good health 
and spiists My son knows that Mr. J. Cullen.of West Point "was al«o cured by the Tonic of 
Vertigo, to which h- was very much subject I 
also learned of a little go I lii Mulgrvve, Novm 
Scotia, being cured of St. Vitus liante by the 
Tonic. Mas. H. Puais*.
PREP * talus Me leak ee Nrrvaos Diseases
LULL and a Sample Utile to any add tern.
I II LL rear iwtirnts else get the medldee 

free. Prepared bythe Rev Path**

little loo long. TU* men had not Her oiders were promptly obeyed.The American captains attended to » little loo long me u-en nau #» , Tbe brief calms following those two
all the business of getting the ship got above the tops on thcii iun aloft ga|PSi which the Chieftain weathered 1"he jib was hauletl doun and fulled, I tQ dfPijnp p(,r tlie present she
realiy for sea, but Mrs. Maguire had to furl the royals when the monsoon | (,raVely, were woise than the gales. and> savv '*lv -hipping of one greai j would have to go with her husband
to appear in the custom house herself j struck the ship, like the blow o a With no wind to steady her, she roll- |sea 1liat Ku-’^f forecastle galley lJo tbp marjne hospital Then as soon
to sign her clearance papers Her heavy wet blanket Hard starboard alllj in the trough of that a,“* arpenter s shop, the ship cane as sbp cou|d |pavp him for a day or
invalid husband was carried on board ye'r wheel, helmsman! she ordered tPrrjb|e short sea so as to almost 
in a st-dan chair, on the afternoon of | firmly. *'C'aU all hands, ^ 11 im ^sai , t;.ar Mrs. Maguire out of her hus- 
the day prior to our sailing

simply sit on the deck cling-
Burke I Mr. Inches. Brace her^shnip up on |1an(j-s hoots. During the worst of it 

and his Baboo accompanied the party, j the starboard tack, sir. The watt h coui,j simply sit on the deck cling- 
bringing on board a fresh supply of below had been already called to )ng rjngholt or bit head with both
medicines for the voyage. We could breakfast and jumped out on the run, hands, looking aloft at the tossing,
hardly realize that the pale, spent in- j and, amid the deafening shock of flap- quivering spars.
valid in the chair was our strappin : ping sails, soon had the reeling ship The men in their moments of lei- 
robust captain of a couple of months braced up and trimmed down to tin slirPj on deck or below, had an int-x-
igo. Yet with his wife, somewhat strong breev.e. By the middle of the baust ib|p (home of interest in their
thinner, and w ith face saddened and j forenoon it came so heavy that wc handsome captain ” At the tall end 
paled by her cares, came back the ,could show nothing above an upper (|f 1bp jast gajP (he starboard |^rst ‘*a>’ Rateh.

to handsomely on the starboard tack.
During the night sail was crowded 

on as the gale moderated. Before 
noon of next dav she was well in

two, she must go to Philadelphia to 
see their three children, whom they 
had left in care of the Sisters at the 
Dominican School. Hut later when

shore of the gulf. With a good morn- ^ h(.a)t|| ttas better, she would
ing sight, and meridian altitude of
the sun, Captain Maguire was enabled 
to get her true position on the chart.

thankfully accept their courtesies.
When the customs officers, helping 

jthe invalid captcin, close buttoned in
Well in on sounding, the sea had gone his , Knglish topcoat-, up the tor- 
down so t ha with her three royals ward c*lni)amoI1 sh(lWP(, 1hpi, hea(,s> 
set the ship logged nine knots in the .. ___,, _________  ,,.....

light which had gone out of the ship topsail to it. j watch, after being up nearly all their
with her. We kept one another awake all that watch below, waring ship and mak

forenoon watch below, discussing 
old woman's” equipment for

Throughout the clear night the 
number of green and red sidelights

The new pilot with his crew of las
cars was on board next morning by 
three o'clock, and at sunrise had the 
ship unmoored and waited out to a 
buoy in mid-stream, hanging by a

the I in. sail, were sent below, Ned See-;11,1,1 br'tht mes1head ,lKht* of stcam-
.......- M J..... cap-! ley knocked down and jumped on Bill in , ,r«m (™,a!"8

tain Bv eight Ik-IIs we had rated her ii<K|cerv for calling her “a bloody, dt'c*cs' ln('ri‘asc*d. In the coldei wind, 
“oi.c-one-three-tl.m-,” the highest lman-kiilin' hamphitritc.” towards morning freezing the flying
class given any ship or master, by

single hawser ready for a start. With any forecastle tribunal. And those
the sea pilot and tug came the line 
American captains. The start was 
made at once, ere the seven beach- 
comers come to take the places of the 
four deserters and three who died 
from our forecastle, had time to put 
away their scanty outfits for the voy
age. They were still dazed from 
their last orgy, and Mr. Harding, 
oui sc-cond mate, made slow headway- 
in shaking a little lilt- into them Mr. 
Inches, our mate, charged him to In
cautious and not to let Captain Ma
guire see any of his drastic handling 
of the men.

“Ay, av, sir!” came the answer,
that’s the devil of havin’ a woman 

wished the passage had been a month t-apt’n ”
or two longer.

On board the big side-wheel tug 
which towed the Chieftain up the Ma- 
homedan’s “sacred stream” there was 
more profanity in one day. amongst 
her officers in driving her crew of 
thirty native lascars around deck, 
than there had been on board our 
ship for the whole passage. But the 
instability of human growth, upward, 
was never more palpably seen or felt 
than in our case. It ended in fact 
on the day we got the ship moored 
to the buoys in the muddy river

Abreast of Garden Beach his friends 
carried the invalid on deck, to a

who know something of what goes to 
make up the most competent master 
or mate know also that there is no 
more unerring tribunal than the 
ship s forecastle, on points of seaman
ship.

The pitching and diving hows under 
into the high head sea seemed to re-

hamphif......  . .
The Chieftain lav wallowing in the head^Par- ,hr WaU,h «'n

toppling sea. within sight of Cape La ''«* al read y sniffed a flavor of land.
Ghulas light, when a southeaster had,the ”orn*nX watch det.k,
sprang up. It first showed itself in and lust af'7 fiLvc h,"lse‘(
ripples on the blue sides of the over- t0 K,Kht ,he P,lotL ho*' 8llflaSlh"
topping seas, and then struck upward °4n th,^ wf';a14hetr ^am , But.
into the slatting sails, freshening as did not call Captain Maguire just 

! t In-11 Therethe leaden dabs of cloud overspread I would he pilots and
the metallic blue overhead Wi1h ; Pilots on such a morning, when she
her three rovals aboard the Chieftain

vive the invalid. 1 was bowling off her eight knots on
“Let her go on the starboard tack, lier course, ere one of the fleet of half 

Molly, over under the lee of the An-]a score of foreigners in sight had 
daman Islands,") he advised her. started to turn out their reefs. In 
“Have smoother water and less head the last hour of the middle watch, 
current.” with the light broad on her star-

“Yes, dear, but pray don’t bother hoard beam, she swung aft to the 
vour poor sick head about such northwest around the stormy cape, 
things.” The wind held steady all next day

“Have to watch vour barometer and and night, and then settled into the 
the weather. Molly, as a vat watches regular southeast trades of the South ’T" "ol ™ti"g *.“t"h
a mouse, or we reach over on that Atlantic. Mrs Maguire looked. and ^ ̂  and f„arilinggfrom him that

sightly place on top of the after- ! east coast of the bay. lomin on to- hit, like.ont from whose shoulders ^ reckoning was “about right,"
house, under the double awnings ward change of the monsoon now, an some intolerable burden had been ^ a cbangp vamp ovpr bpr as sbe
There his wife sat by him most of it's the worst place outdoors for cy-j lately removed. She left the business

clones.” j of fitting and cleaning the ship up for
“Please

I came out at seven bells. A little la 
i ter he could see the same pilot boat 
shake out her reefs, and crack on all 
sail in chase of them By eight bells 
she was within hailing distance on 
the ship’s weather quarter. There 
were half a dozen binoculars turned 
on Captain Maguire when she came 
up the after-companion and began her 
morning walk.

“Yes, we want a pilot,” she ans
wered lo tfieii hail. Alter the cus-

the reporters fell upon them.
Comfortably seated in the collec

tor’s roomy carriage, the Maguires, 
driven by the liveried coachman, were 
given the lead up. Inches and Hard
ing had mustered all hands on the 
Chieftain’s topgallant fort castle, and, 
as the procession of carriages moved 
ahead, they gave three cheers for 
Mrs. Captain Maguire.

A Cure for Rheumatism.—The intru
sion of uric acid into the blood ves
sels is a fruitful cause of rheumatic 
pains. This irreg-ilaritv is owing to 
a deranged and unhealthy condition of 
the liver. Anyone subject to this 
painful affection will find a remedy in 
Parmelee's Vegetable Pills. Their ac
tion upon the kidneys is pronounced 
and most beneficial, and by restoring 
healthy action, they correct impuri
ties in the blood.

the forenoon, leaving the care of her 
ship to their friends. The freshets 
were still strong, and there was 
therefore some danger in making the 
shorter turns round the several quick
sands, with a twenty-five foot draft 
ship. But Sand Heads was reached in 
safety an hour before sunset. All sail

don’t worry about such her seamanlike appearance all to her 
things, Steve. Mr. Inches is of him- jafficers. So steady blew the trades

, , 14 .had been made on the ship before the
abreast of the city of palaces an(H finie for letting go, the hawser had 1 
Mrs. Maguire went on shore with her l l
husband to stop at the Great Eastern
Hotel. From that hour the light 
seemed to have gone out of the ship, 
and we lasped back into the old, rude,
seafaring ways.

The scorching heat and miasmatic 
atmosphere of the riverside fens in
tensified the gloom and unrest. By 
the time our outward cargo was dis
charged seven men were laid up in 
the forecasMe on Dr. Burke's hands. 
He came on board every morning,

sailing directions, and her husband’s 
come. ; teaching, had I'd Mrs. Maguire to

Then cordial good-byes were said by hope for. • But t ie sea grew smootti
the captains and a safe and quick pas- [er, and on the th.rd day out the sliip 
sage home wished to Mrs. Maguire as ! was able to show her three royals to 
her friends got on board the big pil- the steady breeze. During the eleven 
ot’s barge alongside, manned by a days anxious beatIi g down the hay 
dozen uniformed lascars, and put out | there was little change in Va plain 
to the w aiting tug. The barge re-1 Maguire's health. Nearly every day, 
turned to the captain's gangway and just after dinner, when the weather 
took the pilot off. Mrs. Maguire now was fine, Inches and Harding carried 
stood alone on her ship. A light land ;him in his cot up tin- forward corn- 
breeze, together with the off shore panion way to the lee side of 11»- cock 

...... current flowing ever seaward from the pit. There his wife read to him, or
good soul to treat his patients, his |mouth o( the great river, bore us conversed with him as fils moods 
pleasant discourse and rollicking ways |d()wn tbp bav at a sl,PP,j 0[ five knots changed, with an occasional eye vast
mitigating more pains than his pre- Ko| a brief mompllt hpr womon\s aloft at the weather lec-cli of the miz-
scuptions. heart must have failed the captain, sen-royal to see that the helmsman

We had not seen Captain Maguire |How could she rule all these rough was minding his steering. Mrs. Ma-
and sail her ship safely more guire had by this time got her si a

a change
went slowly down the . Jter-compan- 
ion that you could scare fly recognize 
her as the same* Captain Maguire who 

tilings, rsieve. :>ir. moc» .s u. .....r -u,». ha(l brought that ship hume,
self a whole weather bureau, in these that during the three thousand miles ^ ^ fif Mr, Maguire's taking 
waters. Lift the Captain back in his run up to the equator neither brace, ^ ||ad reachpd home bv mail
cot, please, steward.” „, |,atk-,or *'"?\**s s,artH' ^ more than a month ahead of her

«vet nearer he Siam coast we did Maguire had the most part of that ^ therp wer, SPorPS fmp carrUgvs 
not pick up tie favorable slants of fortnight to devote to the better care s||ung a,ong (he pipr| their occupants
wind which a cose study of Findlay s I of her husband. eagerly waiting for the Chieftain to

The tranquil aspect of these seas t.,os(. h afiord thpm a
and «kies never yet known o have ht this female prodigy-, her cap- 
been ruffled by storm or lashed to fa- u|n Th(,re was , a delegation of 
tal rage by hurricane or cyclone were ,adies psv01tpd bv lhe eollector of the
peculiarlj pleasing and restful to ft and spvera,
botlL But to Mrs Maguire s grief, camv boaril .... .. ...........
her husband for all his quiet pleas- |o Mrg Maguire their congratula- 
antries of talk, seemed to grow weak- tjons and appret.ia,lvp rPV„Knlt1on ol

of his officials, who 
he ship, and extend

er.
‘I don't wonder a mite at your

Do You Often Laugh ?
Don't forget to laugh. I^atigh when 

you are happy, laugh when you are 
amused; laugh at yourself for being 
bored. There is always something to 
laugh at, and even when one' is re
duced to laughing at oneself that is 
very much better than to he “glum.”

This is what laughter does for a 
woman: It keeps her heart young; it 
makes her like people for the sake of 
the pleasure they give her, and they 
in turn like her; it makes her steps 
buoyant; it keeps her eyes bright; it 
keeps her face from wrinkling; it is 
a beautifier second to no other one, 
it does for the muscles of the face 
what exercise does for those of the 
body—keeps them supple and prevents 
them from falling into those stiff and 
settled lines which mean old age.

There is no situation in life, except 
of course the inevitable tragic mo
ments, tl.it nay n< t le icitered by 
laughter. It is hard to burlesque 
one’s gtiefs and annoyances, but it 
can be done, and it is worth doing.

come on board, as was his eus ton of 
a morning, for several days after Un
loading of our homeward cargo was 
begun. This, of course, naturally 
bred conjectures that something had 
befallen him We dare not ask any of 
our officers, and the doctor was sim
ply deaf to our appeals for informa
tion as to what had happened. When

men
than half the distan e around the legs so well on from walking the 
world, through gale, call”, current decks in her watches out that she bail 
and climate of every zotu 7 And at become habituated to the spread toll-
tin same time nurse and doctor as ing step. When she had her ship well
best she could her poor sick husband1 swell of the southeast trades, with a 
With a desperate effort she summoned twelve-knot breeze piping* over the 'further west. She sighted Cape St.,
up her resolute will, and looked con- quarter, she strode the decks in the Roque, swung short around it in the
tidcntly aloft to see that the yards sharp lurches as steadily as the best

appreciative recognition 
her heroic achievement. Scarcely had 
she modestly replied, and heartily

love of these quiet lazy atituies, wp|toinwj them on board the Chief- To travesty one’s emotions and to 
Molly,’ he bantered, hut a man tain wbpn others, and still others, ! make a mockery of one’s annoyances 
must have the spur and s mules of Pamp crowding, expressing like feel- may not seem to he the highest form 
the snow storm and fleering noi wes jngs an(j sentiments toward this hero- of philosophy, but it is not so low a 
gale to brace him up. ,ine of lhe sea Invitations to be one as to fret over trials and grow

When he s well, Steve dear. ( onto, tbcjr gUPSts she regretted to have pessimistic over personal woes, 
sit up now," putting an arm under | |
his neck to help him, “it’s time ‘o

^mniwmmmmmmittmtttwwmmtttqTOmmtiimtiti
Maguire,” said Harding, who had th*- XZ 
watch on ‘feck, coining to her aid 

To avoid the calms and baffling airs 
of the more usual crossing, Captain ^ 
Maguire ran her ship several degrees

the sl ip was nearly loaded we were were trimmed shipshape. She started man of them. She was now master of
Tnln ♦ no i ~ onl'nt*/> . 4 t . nh t 4 1. .. .1. . 1 11 . ...on a brisk walk fore and alt the wea- the situation in fact as well as in 

lher side of the poop, as she had so spirit, even though her physical 
|often seen her husband do on such strength was not quite what slit- 
occasions, and the exercise presently .could wish. Yet with the ship aver- 
redoubled her confidence in herself, aging ».ttie short of three hundred 
She remembered othei women who miles a day t here were some bright 
had done far more dangerous and dtf- imoments of anticipation in her life.

told that a severe attack of the chol
era had left Captain Maguire a mere 
physical wreck. There was talk of 
the Consul General appointing a new 
captain, our mate not having suffi
cient navigation to take th- ship 
home. But Mrs. Maguire protested 
against having her husband sent home 
by steamer, and applied for appoint
ment to sail the ship home herself.
The other American captains in port 
took up her case, assuring the Consul 
General that though a woman she 
was a thorough navigator, and suffi
ciently skilled in seamanship to take 
the ship home quite as well as any 
one of themselves. He at first laugh
ed at the idea of putting a woman in 
charge of such a ship. But when he 
came to talk with her on the matter 
he soon saw that the captains were 
right. She furthermore assured him
that this was the only means of get- j with ber husband. She could trust r'member, sweetheart, ’twas off there 

ing hn husband tome alive. This j their faithful Japanese steward Keto we had all three sticks blown out of 
i . apiKal *cMud Ins consent, aul wbo ba(j sailed four yea's with them the Electric by the board, and Cap-

to give the patient medicine on time tain Farnell and eight men swept 
By midnight we were down past, the overboard. 'Twas rigging jury masts 

ridge lightship. As the weather was and getting the ship home under 'em, 
settled and barometer steady, Mrs. under such difficulties, that made me 
Maguire felt safe in leaving Harding master so young, Molly.” 
in charge of the deck, with orders to ( "Of course I remember the happiest 
call her on the first sign of any tnange days of my life, Steve, dear.” For 
and to Watch the sidelights, log, £nd the first time since he was taken ill 
heave the lead every hour. she laughed out at the vivid remem-

Her mind was too preoccupied,with brancc of a variety of delightful hap- 
anticipations of things that might ] penings shortly following his promo- 
happen, for rest or sleep that night tion.

ficult things than sailing a ship to |The swinging cot which she had the 
New York. carpenter rig up kept her husband

“Have both anchors taken in on the |from feeling the greater part of the 
tail, or leave 'em in the shoes, s—er pitching and lurching, even while she 
—Captain’” questioned lhe mate, drove the ship so hard as to keep the 
touching his hat as he looked up at ]main deck so flooded that the watches 
her from the main deck. |on deck were driven aft on the poop

“Best take the lee one on the rail with their work, 
and let the weather hang in the shov | “Best not drive her too hard, Mol- 
yet a while, sir!” ly,” warned the invalid one day when

“Ay, ay, s—er—Captain!” !she was giving him his medicine.
The half dozen outlaid bound ships “She’d go ’bout ’s fast with the roy- 

were now well under steerage way, als in, 1 guess, V give the Mauritius 
and the nighest far enough oft for her a wide berth. fTorst hurrivanvs ’t 
to go below a few seconds for a word ever blow gyrate thereabouts You

hz bade her go ahead anu have h*r
own way.

She stole softly up and down the af
ter companionway every few minutes 
for a look around at the weather, and 
ahead at,the monsoon woolsack clouds 
piling up higher and higher as the 
sultry moonlit night waned. A fre
quent trip into the chart room, t-o

Running down the trades the cap
tain of course left Harding in charge 
of the deck, as she had always seen 
her husband do. But even there she 
slept in her clothes,- with one eye op
en, “ready for a jump.” Yet by the 
time she sighted the east end of Ma-

studv over courses and distances, and ; dagascar and passed over into the 
another look into The sailing nirec- Mozambique channel she was pretty 
tions of the bay—as helps To a final well resi»*d the Hardest tussle of

nor’west current, and ran out of the 
southeast into the northeast trades 
without taking in her topmast stud
ding sail. Sighting the island of Bar- 
badocs she coasted up the east tide 
of the Windward Islands, with all 
the wind piping in over her star- 
board quarter that she could . w-ng ] 
her royals to.

Things ran as lively and s uoothtv, 
too, with her officers and nvn in f 
their strenuous duties of tarring- 
down, scraping, oiling, varnishing, 
painting and polishing the ship. There 
was no spot about the ship in which 
Mrs. Maguire might look vcithout sit
ing herself. A couple more coats of 
oil on the spars and polished decks 
were the finishing touches, as we 
fanned up the "horse latitudes.” Then 
new sails were I nt for ‘he final 
home-coming struggle.

The cool snap of a norther blowing 
up oft Bermuda gave the invalid cap
tain a bit more strength Inches and 
Harding were as happy and proud ol 
their ship in her spotless beauty as 
anv bridegroom of his bride But the 
heavy northwest g. le and thick snow
storm, lasting forty-eight hours,which 
struck the Chieftain a little north of 
Cape Hat ter vs, put a damper on all 
their ardor. To the worst of this 
Captain Maguire, again in her hus
band’s oilskins and rubber boots, 
swung her two lower topsails and 
foretopmast staysail reaching off
shore into the western edge of the 
Gulf Stream, where she hove her ship ! ^ 
to in the strength of the current and ' 
let her drift to windward The sea ~~ 
here was, of course, simply tremen
dous, but the Chieftain could stand it, 
and Captain Maguire was in a hurry 
home.

It was a hitter cold nor'west gale 
into which the wind flew, after the 
last blinding snow squall, followed bv 
a steely glare on the horizon This
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SS. Phillip and James, Apostles.
S. Athanasius.
Finding of the Holy Cross.
C. Monica.
S. Fias V.

Third Sunday Alter Kaater
Patronage of S. Joseph.
S. Benedict II., Pope.
Apparition of S. Michael.
S. Gregory Nazianzin.
S. Antoninus.
S. Alexander.
SS. Nereus and Companions.

F earth Sunday Alter
S. Stanislaus, Bp. and M.
S. Pashal !.. Pope.
S. John Baptist de la Salle.
S. Vbaldus.
S. John Nepotnucne.
S. A’enantius.
S. Peter Celestine.

Filth Sunday Alter Kaater
Fifth Sunday After Faster.
Rogation Day. S. Felix of Cantalicc 
Rogation Day. S. Paschal Baylon. 
Rogation Day. S. J .fan Baptist de Rossi. 
Ascension Day [of Obligation.]
& Gregory VII., Pope.
S. Phillip Neri.

Sixth Sunday After Kaater
S. John L, Pope M 
S. Urban I , Pope. M.
S. Boniface IA'., Pope.
S. Felix L, Pope, M.
Octave of the Ascension.

THE LARGEST STOCK IN CANADA
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

W. E. BLAKE, Altar Furnishings,
LONG DISTAMCK PH ONI M. CHurCh Toronto
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THE CORNERSTONES OF SUC
CESS

“There ire three or four words of 
counsel I would like to leave burning 
in your memories to-night

“The first may be expressed in this 
form: Get all the education you can. 
Evixe every opportunity to strengthen 
your minds. Fill them up to the 
very limit of your rapacity. Know
ledge is power, and ;<owe. means the 
opportunity to do good.

“Within the last thirty years there 
has grown up a movement in this 
country which is of the deepest mo
ment.

“This is the movement for adult ed
ucation, taking such various forms as 
evening schools, lectures, concerts,art 
exhibitions, courses in applied sci
ence and the extended use of public 
libraries.

“I urge you not to let these golden 
opportunities slip through your fing
ers. Go where the facilities for self- 
improvement -are found. You will 
meet a warm welcome there, will 
form valuable friendships and will 
find many new interests in life.

“Another profitable rule which sue 
cessful men follow, whether they are 
conscious of it or not, is to be dead 
in earnest on the main issue.

“In the public libraries ol Japan 
there is almost no call for fiction. In
stead of novels, which pour through 
our idle brains like water through 
a sieve, these keen orientals read his
tory, science and political economy. 
And that is one reason why they 
were so successful, so triumphant in 
their recent great contest with an 
European power.

“I urge you all to strive to advance 
yourselves in business. This can be 
done without any injury to your spir
itual welfare, for, while great rascals 
sometimes succeed in business, busi
ness is not by any means basis! upon 
rascality. Its cornerstones are ener
gy, intelligence and honor—Mayor 
Fitzgerald, to the Holy Name Socie- 
Tv, Alston.

A NICE CHOICE OF WORDS.
When the Hansons took Norah Lan- 

ihan as maid of all work they knew 
that she was ignorant of many other 
things tihan household work. Each 
member of the family took pleasure 
in lightening her darkness, and it was 
a great surprise to find that occa
sionally Norah knew enough to put- 
her instructors in the wrong.

“Norah," said Mrs. Hanson one 
day, “you must go to-morrow after
noon and buy a pair of new shoes.
I am perfectly sure from the condi
tion of those you have on that they 
must leak, and wet your feet every 
time you go out in this melting 
snow."

“Well’m, they don’t leak,” said 
pretty Norah, looking down at Vhe of
fending shoes, “but they do let in, 
I’m thinking."

A ROYAL WEDDING CAKE.
Princess Ena’s wedding cake, which 

was made in London, has been com-

Pure Blood

wedding cake ever seen in Spam.
The English custom was introduc

ed by King Alfonso as a compliment 
to his bride. The cake is six feet 
high, and weighs more than 344i 
pounds. It stands upon a huge silver 
salver, on which the bride's mother's 
weddiue cake was placed. The cake 
consists ol three glistening silver 
white tiers and is 46 inches in dia
meter at the case.

The lower tier is divided into eight 
panels, separated by Corinthian col
umns and is surmounted by Cupids 
disguised as postmen and messengers. 
The spaces between the columns arc 
filled with panels of sugar work re
presenting Spanish vines. The panels 
are festooned with orange blossoms, 
white heather, myrtle and white 
roses. The flower were chosen by 
Princess Ena.

There are four panels on the second 
tier. In the centre of each is a shield 
with the monogram “A. V." sur
rounded by the Spanish crown.

Medallions, sprays of myrtle and 
tiny while roses embellish the third 
tier, on top of which is a beautiful 
group of children in white Parian 
marble, bearing aloft a vase holding 
a bouquet. Four long floral festoons 
reach from the top to the bottom 
tier.

A gold knife with an ivory handle 
two feet long, accompanies the cake 
and will be used to cut it for presen
tation to the guests.

THE OWI.D TI NES.
(Moira O’Neill, in McClure's Maga

zine.)
A boy we had belongin' us, an och, 

but he was gay,
An’ we’d sooner hear him singin' 

than we’d hear the birds in May; 
For a bullfinch was a fool to him, an' 

all yc had to do,
Only name the song we wanted an’ 

he d sing it for ye through,
Will his “l"p now there!" an' his 

“Look about an' thry for it."
Faith he had the quarest songs of 

any ye could find—
"Poppies in the Corn," too, an’ “Moi- 

lie, never cry for it!"
“The pretty girl I courted," an’ 

"There’s trouble in the wind."

Music is deludherin', ye ll hear the 
people sav,

The more they be deludhered then the 
better is their case,

I would sooner miss my dhrink than 
never hear a fiddle play,

An’ since Hughie up an' left us this 
has been another place.

Arrah, come back, lad! an’ we’ll love 
you when you sing for us—

Sure we’re getting older an’ ye'll 
mat be come too late—

Sing “Dear Girl!" an’ “The Rees 
Among the Ling" for us,

Still I'd shake a foot to hear “The 
Pigeon on the Gate."

Oh, Hughie had the music, hut there 
come on him a change.

He should ha' stayed the boy be wm 
an’ never grown a man;

I seen the shadow on his face before 
his time to range.

Source of Health
AND THE BLOOD CAN ONLY BE

PURIFIED BY THE HEALTH
FUL ACTION OF THE LIVER 

AND KIDNEYS.

Dr. Chase's 
Kidney • Liver Pills
At this season of the year vs at no 

other the importance of pun Jood is 
brought home to the minds of most 
people. As the result of artificial 
winter life—living on artificial foods 
and being shut up in badly ventilated 
rooms—the liver and kidneys become 
clogged a:id sluggish in action, the 
bowels constipated and the blood 
loaded with poisonous impurities.

Is it any wonder that spring finds 
us run down in health and feeling lan
guid anil fatigued7 Is it any wonder 
that our systems become an easy prey 
to every form of disease which lurks 
in the spring air? Is it any wonder 
that we have aching heads and aching 
backs and sufler from indigestion and 
biliousness?

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills are 
especially suitable as a spring medi
cine, because they act directly on the 
liver and kidneys and enliven the ac
tion of these great blooc-filtering or
gans

Except by the action of the liver 
and kidneys, there is no means by 
which the poisonous impurities can be 
removed from the blood. With these 
-organs in health, a person is almost 
immune from colds and all forms ol 
contagious disease.

Dr Chase's/ Kidney-Liver Pills/ 
should not be confused with medicines 
which merely act on the bowels. They 
do affect prompt motion of the bow
els, and they do infinitely more, for 
by setting the liver right they bring 
about a good flow ol bile and thor
oughly cure constipation.

Biliousness, liver complaint, consti
pation, kidney derangements and im
pure blood cannot exist when Dr. 
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills are 
used. And there is a great satisfac
tion in using a medicine which has 
stood the West of time and proven its 
right to a place in every home as a 
family medicine of worth and reliabil-
11 V

Put Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
to the test and you will avoid the 
usual iiis and weaknesses of spring. 
One pUI a dose, 25 cents a box, at all 
dealers or Edmanson, Bates & Co., 
"Toronto.

An’ I knew he sung for sorrow as a 
winter robin can.

But that’s not the wav’—Oh, I’d 
feel my heart grow light again, 

Hughie, if I’d hear you at the 
"Pleasant Summer Rain."

Ould sweet tunes, sure my wrong ’ud 
all come right again,

Listenin' for an hour, I’d forget the 
feel o’ pain.

WHAT THE BLESSED MOTHER 
LOOKED LIKE.

The Abbe of Orsini, dipping his 
brushes In the colors of tradition, has 
painted for us a picture of the Bride 
of he Holy Ghost. Accepting St. 
Epiphanius' portrait, the reverend 
writer lells us that our Blessed Lady 
was a little above medium height ; 
“her color, slightly darkened by the 
sun of her country, had the rich tint 
of ripe ev.rs of corn; her hair was 
golden and waving; her eyes large 
and bright, with olive-colored depths; 
her eyebrows black and arched; her 
nose acquiline; her lips rosy; the 
shape of her lace a delicate oval 
* * * * The young author of the 
Magnificat was no stranger to the 
sublime inspirations of genius; never
theless this brilliant side of her in
telligence was never perceived, so 
adroit was she in concealing her gifts 
beneath her angelic modesty. The 
rich treasures of her mind and heart 
have been imperfectly rev call'd to the 
earth; they were the roses of Yemen, 
which the young Arab girl conceals 
beneath her veil, and the softened per
fume of which is hardly perci^ed ’’

The beauty and intelligence of God s 
most beloved creature were inferior 
to her transcendent virtues, which the 
saintly writers of old never tired 
enumerating and extolling. “Mary 
was the masterpiece of nature, the 
flower of the old generations and ihe 
wonder of the ages to come. Never 
had the earth seen—never will the 
earth sec—so many perfections com
bined in a simple daughter of men 
Attracted towards good by a sweet 
and natural inclination, her pure and 
innocent actions were like those coats 
of snow which are silently heaped 
upon the lofty summits of the moun
tains, adding purity to purity and 
whiteness to whiteness, until a daz
zling cone is raised upon which the 
light loves to linger, but which forces 
man to turn his eyes away as from 
the sun."

Parents buy Mother Graves’ Worm 
Exterminator because they know it is 
a safe mqdicine for their children and \ 
an effectual ex pel 1er of worms. .

I7HMRENS 
u E0RGER

SEEIN" THINGS AT NIGHT.
I ain’t afeard uv snaxes, or toads, or 

bugs, or w rms, or mice.
An’ things ’at girls are skeered uv I 

think are awful nice*
I’m pretty brave, I guess, an’ yet I 

hate to go to Ikd,
For, when I’m tucked up warm an’ 

snug, an’ when my prayers are said, 
Mother tells me “happy dreams!’’ and 

takes away the light,
An’ leaves me lying all alone an’ see- 

in’ things at night!

Sometimes they’re in the corner, 
somelhiines they're by the door, 

Sometimes they're all a-standing in 
the middle ol the floor;

.sometimes they'rt a-sittin' down, 
sometimes they're walking round 

So softly an’ so creepy-like they ne
ver make a sound!

Sometimes ibey’re as black as ink, 
and other times they’re white—

But the color ain't no difference when 
you see things at night!

Once, when I licked a leller 'at had 
just moved on our street,

An' father sent me up to bed without 
a bite to eat,

I woke up in the dark an’ saw things 
standin’ in a row

A-lookin’ at me cross-eyed, an’ pint- 
in’ at me—so!

Oil, mv' 1 wuz so skeered that time 
I never slept a mite—

It’s almost alius when I'd bad I sec 
things at night!

Lucky thing I ain’t a girl, or I’d be 
skeered to death!

Bein' a boy, I duck my head an’ hold 
my breath;

An' 1 am, oh! so sorry I'm a naugh
ty boy, an’ then

I promise to be better, an’ I say my 
prayers again!

Gran’ma tells me that’s the only way 
to make it right

When a leller has been wicked an' 
sees things at night!

An’ so, when other naughty boys 
would uld coax me into sin 

I try to skwush the Tempter’s voice 
’at urges me within;

An’ when they's pie for supper, or 
cakes 'ats big an’ nice,

I want to—but I do not pass my 
plate f’r them things twice!

No; ruther 'at starvation wipe me 
slowly out o’ sight

FAMOUS BOYS.
A boy used to crush the Powers to 

get their color and painted the white 
side of his father's cottage in Tyrol 
with all sorts ol pictures, which the

one. you must have one too ”— Lit
tle Chronicle.

BE A MAN
When * great man was asked as to 

what onr thing he most attributed 
his success, he answered: “To the 
simple admonition of my lather to be 
‘a man " When I started t<. tt.<- 
country school he said to me, ‘Jim, 
be a man.' ‘Good-by, Jim, be a 
man,* and when I left home lor my 
life work he said, ‘Well, Jim, be a 
man,’ and when dying he gave me his 
feeble hand and said, ‘Farewell, Jim, 
be a man,* and in trying to follow 
that brief injunction of my good fa
ther. in all places and circumstances,
I have at lamed to all the success that 
God has given me "

A little Top» la girl came home 
from church the other day and was 
asked what the minister's text was.

“I know it all right," she asserted.
Well, repeat it," her questioner de

manded
“Don't be afraid and I will get 

you a bed-quilt was the astounding 
answer

Investigation proved that the 
thought ol the sermon had been, 
“Fear nof, and I will send you a 
comforter."—Kansas City Journal.

PERFECTION ATTAINED
HSALADA"

CEYLON TEA
Always ef High and Uniterm Qwaltty.

Lead Packets Only 2»e, SOe, 40c, 60c and 
eoc per lb. At all grocers.

HIGHEST. AWARD ST. LOUIS, 1904

UNCLE BILLY'S LEGACY
Mrs Stevens was very busy. It was 

cooking day, the hardest day of all 
the week at her house. Consequently 
her manner was far from agreeable 
as she went to answer a knock at the 
door

“Is this the county poor-farm?" in
quired the caller.

“Yes, sir, ' came the curt reply. 
“Have you a man here by the name 

of Reynolds—William Reynolds?"
"Uncle Billy? Yes, he’s one of the 

oldest ones here."
“Could 1 see him?"
"See him?" she asked, in surprise. 

“I guess you can if you want to. 
Just go into the parlor there, an’ 
I’ll send him in."

Not long afterward the aged pauper 
hobbled through the doorway and 
stood staring amazedly at the strang
er.

“Mr. Reynolds, I presume?" quered 
the visitor.

"Uncle Billy," corrected the old
man.

“Well, Uncle Billy," said the other 
smilingly, “my name is Martin. I’m 
a lawyer from Castlefon."

At this Uncle Dilly appeared mon 
perplexed than ever.

“Do you remember Prentice Boho- 
non?" inquired Mr. Martin.

“Yes, he’s my cousin," replied the 
old man, promptly.

“He was your cousin; he’s dead," 
said the lawyer.

“Then I ain’t got any relative now. 
He was the last one,’’ asserted Uncle

mountaineer gazed at as wonderful, j®**,1; ’ sob<‘*l) .
He was the great artist Titian. A,?d he,.s le« »'* »'ls Property to

you, continued Mr. Martin.
“To me! What'd he leave it to me 

|for? I don’t want it."
The lawyer laughed heartily at the 

old man’s excitement'.
“No, I ain't a-goin’ to take it,"

„ , . i Uncle Billv went on. “You can keepA Gerc-an boy was reading a blood , ^ fQr all;, rare „
and thunder novel Right in the midst , „You hami.t askod hoW mlK.u 1here 
of it he said to himself: “Now, this | 
will never do. 1 get too much excit
ed over it. I can’t study so well af

in the autumn. No bird ever built a [o’ my old room up under the eaves." 
nest in the front yard without his I Before the overseer could reply Un
knowing it% no flower grew in the'de Billy had reached the door. Mr. 
garden that he did not care for and Howard followed him outside, 
protect. He was acquainted with I "We ll fix up _ room here that you 
every animal on the place. Many a can’t tell from the old one," he said, 
time he had searched far into the ! reassuringly.
night for a lamb that had strayed | “I hope so," mumbled Uncle Billy, 
from the flock. Ah, no one knew how so lie closed the gate and trudged

An old painter watche a little fel
low) who amus»1*! himself making draw
ings of his pot and brushes, easel and ! 
stool, and said, “That boy will beat 
me some day." So he did, for he was 
Michael Angelo.

is.

ter it. So here goes!" And he fl ing 
the book out into the river. He vas 
Fichte, the great German philosopher.

FORCE OF HABIT.
Ned was watching grandpa put on 

his shoes. “Why do vou turn ’em

“It don't make no difference. I jest 
ain't goin’ to be bothertd with the 
stuff."

"Well, Uncle Billy, I will leave you 
to think the matter over. II wen- 
body felt as you do about money, I'm 
afraid we lawyers would have a hard 
time of it."

When the man of law had departed, 
over to shake ’em before you put em Uncle Billy stood very still by the 
on?" he asked. window and his eyes were dim and

“Did l7" said grandpa. misty as he looked lovingly oa the
“Why, yes, you did, but I didn't see j well-known scene spread out before 

anything come out. I have to shake I him. Forty years had William Rev-
the sand out of my shoes most every 
morning.

Holds lived beneath that roof. In his 
younger days he had met with a seri-

Grandpa laughed. “I didn't notice ous accident which had left him a 
that I shook my shoes, Ned, but ' hopeless cripple. Although he waged
got the habit of shaking my shoes a brave battle against adversity, he
every time before putting them on Was compelled in the end to apply for 
when I wras in India." aid. They took him to the county

“Why did you do it there?" farm and there the greater part of
“To shake out scorpions and centi-, his life had been spent. He had come 

peds or other vermin that might be t0 know and love every nook and cor- 
hidden in them." ner on the old place. Each year he

“But you don't need to do it here, Ind watched the green appear on the
for we don’t have such things." woods across the meadow, and he

“I know, but I formed the habit, could point out the exact spot where 
and-now I do it without thinking." the red and gold might first be seen 

“Habit is a queer thing isn't it?" : .
said Ned.

“It’s a very strong thing," said » U/OMANX RACK |C 
grandpa “Remember that, my "uuy. ^ Ffw/Ivlrtle J law
A habit is a chain that grows strong 
er every day, and it seems as if a bad | 
habit grows stronger and faster thanj 
a good one If you want to have i
good habits when you are old, form kk The Slightest
them while you are young an»i let ; jf J I L/Bt 
them be growing strong all the while 
you live."—Mayflower.

THE MAINSPRING OF 
HER PHYSICAL

deep was his affection for the old 
farm, for the only home he had ever 
known.

He brushed his sleeve across his 
eyes awkwardly at the sound of a 
step in the hall.

“Why, Uncle Billy," exclaimed Mrs.
Stevens, “to think that you should 
be without a cent this morning’, an’ 
worth ten thousand dollars now. You 
didn’t dream of any such good luck, 
did you?"

"Good luck?" repeated the old man, 
sadly.

“Yes, o' course it’s good luck.
What are you goin' to do with your 
money?"

"I ain’t a-goin’ to take it."
"Ain’t a-goin’ to take it!" cried 

Mrs. Stevens. “Billy Reynolds, you 
are a fool. Whv ain’t you goin' to 
take It?"

"I couldn't stay here if I did.could 
I?" he asked.

"No, o’ course not, an’ I shouldn’t 
think you'd want to. Who ever heard 
of anybody wantin’ to stay on a poor- 
farm when they’d got a chance to 
live respectable?" and Mrs. Stevens 
returned to her work in disgust.

Little did she realize how great was 
the commotion in Uncle Billy’s breast.
What was money to him? Never had 
he known what it was to have the 
luxuries of life; he was accustomed 
only to the barest necessities. There
fore, he had long since ceased to care 
for those things which riches place 
within the reach of man. In fact, he 
would probably have travelled along 
in the same narrow, self-sacrificing 
way had the wealth of the world been 
laid at his feet.

For this reason, the little fortune 
appeared to him only in the guise of 
a terrible monster, which was to tear 
him away from the home of his old 
age. Unless he could stay where all 
was dear and familiar, there could be 
but one outcome; he would fade and 
die like an uprooted flower.

That afternoo'i he went to call on 
Moses Howar., the overseer. The but to take it," he replied, slowly, 
lawyer had been there before him, so “The Lord knows I don’t want it, 
he was saved the trouble of breaking but it seems to be the only way. I

away down the road.
When he entered the poorhouse he 

saw Harriet Masson in the sitting- 
room. “Blind Harriet," as she was 
called, had always lived in darkness 
She had never seen the glory of a 
sunset, nor the delicate coloring of 
the flowers; her eyes had never open
ed to the light.

"I suppose you’ve heard o' what’s 
happened to me7" he said, coming up 
beside her.

“Yes," she answered, “all of us 
know about it."

“Did you know I couldn't stay 
stay here any longer?" he asked.

“1 was fraid you couldn't, an’ I 
knew you’d want to. I've lived here 
a good while, too, an' I can think 
jes' bow I'd feel if 1’s in your place 
—sent out into the world after stay
in’ here so long. I'm sorry you’ve 
got to go," she said, sympathetical
ly

"I thought you would be," he fal
tered. Then, after a moment’s sil
ence, he asked, abruptly:

"Do you know what I'd a’ done if 
this money’d come sooner?"
“No," she required, "what would 

you?"
"I should ’a’ asked you to go to 

the minister’s with me, an’ then we’d 
’a' got a little house somewhere an’ 
set up together. You always under
stood me, an’ I know we should ’a' 
got along first-rate. But it’s too 
late for that now. I ain’t got but 
a few more years; I’m getting old, 
you know. I’d always hoped,though, 
that we could stay under the same 
roof until the end."

Just then Mrs. Stevens appeared at 
the door.

Here’s the lawyer come to see you 
again," she said.

Mr. Martin followed her into the 
room, and took the old man’s hand in 
a friendly grasp.

“What did you decide about the le
gacy?" he asked.

“1 guess there ain’t no other way

the news. j don’t see what I’ve done, that this
“I hear you’ve had an Inheritance trouble should come upon me. I know- 

fall to you," said Mr. Howard, by some folks ’d be glad to have this
way of greeting.

“ ’Tain’t fell yet, nor ’tain’t a-go
in' to either, if I can help it," affirm
ed Uncle Billy.

“I don’t see how you can help it," 
laughed the overseer.

"I can refuse it, can’t I, an’ stay 
at the farm jest as I have done?"

“No, that wouldn’t be possible."
“I don’t see why."
“Well, you see, it’s the county mon

ey that’s supportin’ you. Every man |j t

money, an’ 1 wish they had it instead 
o’ me

would really make you happy, 
would it, to feel that all this talk 
about your inheritance was nothing 
but a dream?" questioned the lawyer.

“It certainly would," said Uncle 
Billy, emphatically.

“Then you van look at it that wa> 
if you wish," said Mr. Martin. “Since 
I was here before they have found a

ache, If
Liable Is Chew Years el

EVERY WATCH A COMPASS.
It is not generally known that with 

the aid of the sun every watch mav i>e 
utilized as a thoroughly reliable com
pass. All that is necessary is to lav 
the watch flat in the palm of the 
hand and turn it carefully so that the 
hour hand points exactly in the line 
towards the sun, and a point just 
midway between the hour hand and 
the figure 12 will be directly soul* 
Suppose it be 9 o’clock, point the 
hour hand towards the sun, and a 
line drawn between the figures 10 and 
11 will give the true line from north 
to south.

SIX TREASURES.
Little words in love expressed.
Little wrongs at once confessed. 
Little favors kindly done.
Little to'ls thou didst not shun,
Little graces meekly worn 
Liftle slights with patience borne— 
These are treasures that shall rise 
Far beyond the smiling skies.

“Mamma, which star is yours," 
asked Kitty.

“What do you mean”'
“Well, we were looking at the 

stars last night, and Mary pointed to 
one and said, “That is Mars, and I 
thought that if her mother owned i

•■A* tbe kidMfi w» well,'
IS* aatoa*. When the tidaeye Me
Si whale heir h ill, fee hijiiiaiiMA 
he Ufeaya eofht to have A>iid eat ef 
GsMesd araWt in the syetem. _

i _ have raw ■
“Mr.WvMTheehecheer Deyeehaev 
*■» Lekaehe ie aae el the fleet eipaef 
kJAwey Xreehtef It la, aad ahowld he at- 
UaM te ieaeKetolT Other eymptem 

Mt thirst, Meaty, thiek, 
r colored urine, burning

These eyeptome if not take 
cured at eaea, will eauee years ef terrible 
kideer suffering. All theee symptoms, and 
la feet, these diseases may be eared by the

ToJUI’S KIDNEY RILLS
They net directly oa the hidaeye, and 
make them strong and healthy.

Mrs. Mary Galley, Auburn, N.8., write* 
" For over four months I wee troubled with 
a lam# back and wee unable te turn in bed 
without help. I wee induced by a fri „»d te 
try Doan’s Kidney Pilla. After Ming t v* 
thirdeef a box my bnck wares well Merer.* 

Price SO sent» par be* er three boxee fee 
$1.16 at all dealers, er Met direct eu re. 
eeipt ef pries. The Dm Kttaay Pitt Oh, 
Corea to. Out

...... .. ,™.w will, bequeathing the propertyin the county is taxi'd to keep the I. _„‘to anothei. So, >«>u sec.
going to take lb»' burden off

your shoulders."
"Do you mean that I ain’t got to 

have the money after all?"
“Yes; everything is just the same 

as it was before 1 first came."
Supremely happy, Uncle Bills stood 

there, dazed, trembling, with his fea
tures reflecting a message of gra
titude. The tears coursed at will
down the withered cheeks, and he had 
not the strength to wipe them awav. 
Finally he gasped, half in whisper:

"Bless you for them words, Mister, 
Providence is kind after all; I could 
not be happier if heaven was opened 
right up before my eyes."

Then, walking a little unsteadily
over to the corner where Blind Har
riet was sitting, he raised her thin 
and wrinkled hand to his lips, with a 
simple grace that was suggestive ra
ther of royal halls than of those poor 
and cheerless surroundings — David 
Carroll Gale in the New England 
Magazine.

Her Golden Jubilee.
Sister Ignatia, Mother Superior of 

the Sisters of St. Joseph in London, 
has just celebrated her golucti jubi
lee at Mount St. Joseph, in company 
with the other members of the order.

Sister Ignatia has been over 38 
years in London, and for 34 years 

(has been Superior of the Order. On

the ! ^
poor-farm a-runnin’. If the taxpay- Ielse' is 
ers should find out that you’d had a ‘ 
chance 8o support yourself an’ hadn’t 
accepted it, they’d say I ought to ’a’ 
made you take the money. I could 
do it, you know, by havin’ a guardian 
appointed."

“I hadn't thought o’ that," admit
ted Uncle Billy. “It’s no more ’an 
right I should take it, is it? But 
what’s to hinder my hoardin’ there at 
the farm? I would pay a good price 
for it, you know."

“What do you want to board there 
for? Can't you find a better place 
than a poor-farm?"

“Mr. Howard," said Uncle Billy, 
earnestly, “you’re an old man; you 
must have lived on this place quite a 
while."

“Twenty-five years," replied the 
overseer.

“Well, s’posin’ I'd offer you ten 
thousand dollars for it—what’d you 
say?"

“I’d say I shouldn't sell at any 
price. There ain’t a spot on the 
earth that could take the place o’ 
this old farm "

“Then p’r aps you can understand 
better how I feel. I’ve lived on that 
poor-farm for forty years, an’ I’ve 
come to love it jest like you love 
this place. I tell you it don't make 
no difference where you stay, it gits 
to be home to you some time, if it 
ain’t nothin’ but a woodshed. Every 
year I’ve got a little more attached
to that ugly old farm, until now it’s her jubilee she received the congratu- 
jest like Paiadisr to me A ou don t lotions of almost the entire elergv of 
want to diive me out u Paiadise, ,the diocese, from Bishop Mchv 
do you and the old man looked up down to the humblest curate, for to 
appealingly. all sj,e is known as one of the most

I didn t know you felt that way gifted women in Catholic orders in 
about it. Unde Billy," said Mr How- Canada.
ard, feelingly. “1 d be glad to let | Monuments to ner wonderful execu- 
you stay there, but I really don't see 
how I can do it. You know how 
crowded it is now, an' there are two

live ability and business qualities are 
to be seen in the Mount Hope Orphan 
Asylum, St. Joseph's Hospital, and 

more cornin' next week. I don’t see , Mount St. Joseph, all of which she 
where in the world we can put ’em, 
as it is, an' if you should stay it 
would only make it worse. I’ll tell 
you what you can do. though. You

acquired and has conducted success
fully.

Sister Ignatia was born of Scottish 
parents in this country, entering the

may come here to board. Then you order when but 16 years of age, and 
can go over there an’ visit as often jwhen she was known as Miss Camp

bell.
The Jubilee Mass was celebrated in 

the chapel of Mount St. Joseph, by 
Bishop McEvay. and at its conclusion

as you want to.
"That’s real good of you, Mr. How

ard. That’d be the next best thing, 
an' I don't doubt but what vou're
doin’ all von can for me. There a “To Beum” was sung by the Sis- 
won't nothin’ take the place, though, ters.
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by Magins. Anti it is dogma which 
ha* combated for three hundred years, 
and still combats, the sationalistic 
attacks made upon grace and the 
realm of the Holy Ghost. Without 
dogma there would be no Christian
ity. And without authority there 
would be no dogma. To believe with 
St. Peter in Christ's divinity and 
Eternal Sonship is to obey. To be
lieve merely that Christ was a man 
like other men. a character of his
tory and nothing more, is to destroy 
Christianity and betray it. For the 
faith of the disciples and the light of 
the apostolic teaching ttiere must be 
dogma. There always has been, and 
there always will be. One comfort 
therefore is that we hold Ibis dogma 
and deposit of truth. Another is that 
some feeling its want, may seek it 
where alone it may be found.

therto eminently 1 respectable figures 
in the world where The Globe circu
lates. But the whole country is not 
rotten, and when the thieves have 
been jailed, the honest majority will 
still remain a majority. The best 
thing for The Globe to do is to name 
the gentlemen who have frightened it 
into these tits. It does not do any 
good to shield them and defame the 
community at large. After all they 
are not. so important .hat they will 
be missed a month after their incar
ceration.

Work of Col. J. P. McMillan

TORONTO, MAY 21, 1906.

DOGMA.
There is some comfort to be found 

in the spiritual unrest outside the 
Church. Wc assume that there is such 
unrest. It is too evident. It is 
found in magazine articles, in trials 
for so called heresy, in the various 
attempts at union. But manifesta
tions are more plentiful than the 
remedies. To find a remedy for a 
spiritual ailment is difficult. Who 
will minister to a mind diseased ? 
One remedy proposed by some of the 
would-be non-denominational leaders 
is no dogma. A certain writer claims 
that “Christianity is greater than 
dogma and more important than its 
sects." What nonsense men can write 
when they dabble in the great deep 
subject of religion. They will leave 
electricity and radium to experts. But 
from the time when private judgment 
was nailed to the mast as a first 
principle then every penny-a-liner feels 
fully prepared to criticize religion and 
assail the Church. The present is, 
however, a case in which the ( h'irch 
is only indirectly attacked. Dogma 
never stood in good repute amongst 
Protestants. It sounds too much like 
authority to please them; and it in
dicates demand for obedience which 
is suited to their habitual fiamc of 
mind. Here is a man who says he is 
a believer, yet he ignores, or rather 
despises dogma. How can a man be
lieve without knowing what be be- 
lieves'' And bow can he know thall 
without a dogma. There must be 
dogma in every subject-matter of 
science and art. Dogma is laid down 
in definition and axiom for the ma
thematician. No scientist reasons 
against the diffusion of gases or the 
law of gravity. So also the artist 
mixes his colors by principles which 
are dogmatic. In spiritual matters 
dogma should he no surprise, still 
less a scandal. It is all the more 
necessary by reason of its importance 
snd the abstract subjects of which 
religion treats. Some modern philo
sophers distinguished between belief 
and knowledge, so that objects could 
not be objects of knowledge. To 
give an example, God might he, and 
is, an object of belief; but being in
finite God could not be an object of 
knowledge. This opened the door too 
wide to scepticism. It had a worse 
effect upon enquiring minds; for it 
left them to themselves with no 
answer but a cry. When they asked 
for bread it gave a stone; when they 
demanded a fish it gave a serpent. 
Belief in God, belief in Christ, must 
imply some knowledge of both the One 
and the other. And wherever there is 
knowledge there is dogma. Is Chris
tianity greater than its dogma? To 
make it greater is to launch Chris
tianity into unknown seas. Chris
tianity and dogma are co-relative; not 
disproportioned. What do men say 
of the Christ, is still the question 
asked amongst those with whom 
dogma is of no importance or value. 
The answer never varies. Christ is a 
great teacher and prophet; merely 
that and nothing more. What do you 
say of me is likewise the same first 
question put to those who believe. 
The answer is the same—dogmatic, 
authoritalive, soul-ordering, mind- 
compelling: Thou art Christ the Son 
of the living God. As well might 
light be excluded from vision or vi
bration frotn Sound as dogma from 
religious belief. It is to the mind 
what the chart is to the sailor, what 
the plummet is to the builder. It is 
necessary to the teaching Church in 
order that the plentitude of truth 
may be defined and observed. It is 
necessary for the disciple in order 
that he may not be exposed and 
that he may possess that knowledge 
which is at once a sweet yoke and 
real freedom. Dogma it was which 
def nded th<» divinity of Christ against 
early Agnostics and stubborn Arians 
which saved for all time the Divine 
Maternity of Mary and the twofold 
natuié in Christ. D°Rma saved the 
supernatural when it was threatened

THE DIOCESE OF HAMILTON 
The first volume in the history of 

the dioeese of Hamilton has been 
written and its pages closed. The 
Golden Jubilee just celebrated has 
marked off the epoch of its pioneer 
days. The story of its struggles, 
the story of its dauntless men who 
laid the foundations of its present 
substantial existence, has been told 
by eloquent tongues, and while the 
halo of the glory is still in the air, 
the Diocese starts off anew on the 
wider work of its career. The remin
iscences brought to light during the 
past week cannot but serve as an 
impetus to renewed vigor and inter
est in the cause of religion and edu
cation. The visit of the Papal Dele
gate, the Pope's representative, with 
his stirring words on Catholic educa
tion, must be productive of an in
creased energy, even in places where 
energy is never lacking, and the pres
ence of the several distinguished pre
lates from other parts of the Domin
ion, and the efforts of the people of 
Hamilton themselves to make their 
Jubilee a success, have all tended to 
arouse a new enthusiasm in the work 
and life of the Diocese. Hamilton 
and its revered episcopal Head are 
to be congratulated on the fine show
ing during the Jubilee celebration, 
and in the more expansive life into 
which they are now emerging, they 
are accompanied by the good wishes 
of their nearest neighbor, the Arch
diocese and city of Toronto.

THE HERO OF MARATHON.

William J. Sheri ing, hero of Mara
thon, has returned and like those who 
in olden days ran over the sell-same 
course as he, lias been crowned with 
the plaudits not of a country alone, 
but with those of an entire contin
ent, Before crossing the ocean the 
Greeks headed by their King paid

of Mr. John Maher Reddii which 
sad event took place at his late re
sidence, Brock Road, Pickering, Ont., 
on Monday, May 7th.

Deceased was born in the Country 
Limerick, Ireland, on May 12th, 1810, 
and like many of his fellow-country
men, left his native soil to take ad
vantage of the many opportunities 
which this country then afforded. Ac
companied by his brother, the late 
Michael Reddin, father of Rev. M. 
J. Redd in, he set sail for America on 
April 1, 1841, and alter a long and 
tedious voyage, landed at Quebec sev
en weeks later. During the following 
year they travelled extensively 
throughout the New England and Mid
dle States, and from Buffalo crossed 
over to Toronto, thence to Pickering,

I which at that time had scarcely 
At ihe regular meeting of the Os- known the woodman’s axe. Here thev 

nab ruck township Council, held at purchased a tract of land, part of 
Osnabrück ( entre, on May 7, a reso- which is now- known as the Reddin 
lution was adopted approving of the Homestead
efforts of Col J. P. McMillan to pro-' In all his deaMngs he was the sou! 
tuie improved posia.1 accommodation [ of honesty, and quite unostentatious 
along the line of the O. & X.V be- was he at all times. His word was 
tween the Capital and Cornwall, by his bond ami amongst his fellowmen 
which the business people could have l* Was held in as high esteem as it is 
the benefit of two maiis a day each 1 possible for man to attain He was 
way, instead of one, as at present. a sincere Catholic and always attend- 
1 he Colonel forcibly impiessed upon ed to the obligations of his faith, a 
the Board that the growing import-( good husband and a loving father, 
ante of the cheese, butter and other Mr. Reddin leaves a widow, one 
agricultural industries called for morel son and six daughters.
dispatch on the part of the pubic in Tllll . , . . —ti... ,11 irI, t .1, a n ... The funeral took place on Thursday,the district in their dealings with „ .. , v L,. . Mat ltlth, to the Catholic church,the outer maikets than the present , , „ . „ ,. . ,, , , , where solemn Requiem Mass wascele-svstrm afforded He produced the pe- , , . ,, 7, ... . ,, , , , , j v 1 bra ted bv Rev. hr. Sheridan for thetit ion, already numerously signed bv , . . , ,. • 7 „ • lepose of the departed soul, after the inhabitants of the town of Corn- ,hlch 1he funeral cortege proceeded 
wall, township of Osnabrück and oth- 10 1he Catholic cemetery, where in- 
er municipalities m furtherance of the .nrf>,nri4 « * *
desifable object, which it is hoped _____
will be granted by the Postmaster-
General. At the same time Mr. Me- I,EATH ()F KEY. MOTHER MAR- 
Millan read the communications pass- CARET MARY OF THE I'RN- 
ing between the Fishery Department LINES, CHATHAM.
of Ontario and himself, touching the ... , , Anothei venerable religious has beennecessity of constructing fishweirs or .„ i. . i i .1 ,, called to lay her armor down and repassages bv which the species could •„ 1 . , . ,„„ -T,,. , ceive the crown prepared for her frompass the dams at both \\ llliamstown 1 1
and Martintown. Already he had tin ]' ' '
assurance of the Deputy Commission- f uas ear • on Kie morning of May 
er of the Department that the Gov- lfi' ,hat (iod’s AnKpl' Death, bearing 
eminent will be pleased to stock the a messaKc from 0,1 hiKh- entered the 
Black River with a variety of the I f rs,lne Convent, Chatham, and chose
best kind of sporting and other fish, 'm*''ed, a pure soul, that of Rev. Mo-

“1 was a woikman on the Long Is
land railioad, and one Sunday night, 
in January. 1*71. I was in Van 
Size's hotel, Syosset, L.I.. when Gar
ret W N'ostraud. a wealthy farmer, 
came in He was drunk and had a 
row with John H Devine I had 
some words with him, too. but no 
quarrel, and after he left I eut across 
lots to my own home Nostrand was 
found dead in the road nearby next 
morning. Devine was arrested and 
accused me. Devine said he struck 
Nostrand the first blow and I finish
ed him. Devine was sentenced for 
life and is in Danemora."

An Endless Prayer

A despatch from Indianapolis says: 
The Catholic clergy of this city have 
been greatly annoyed by an endless 
prayer chain that has come into this 
community. This is in the form of a 
letter w ith a written prayer, the per
son receiving such letter being asked 
to make five copies and send a copy i 
to each of five friends or acquaint- | 
ances. The letter says that those I 
who accede to this request will re
ceive indulgences, and those who fail 
to comply will receive dire punish
ment here and hereafter.
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which in itself is flattering to him 
The Council marked their apprecia
tion of Mr. McMillan's perseverance in 
an effort to attain the desirable ob
ject, by adopting a resolution approv
ing his course, and at the same time 
passing a grant of $25 towards his 
incidental expenses.

There was quite an attendance of 
the ratepayers at the meeting, many 
of them asking to he relieved from 
wrong and high assessment touching 
their liability for the drainage of the 
Black River, now under wray.

him every honor, and he is returned now a »“<-mhei of the American In
stitute of Electrical Engineers; vice-to his native city, Hamilton, his 

honors weighing him down to the 
very ground. But he has not lost his 
balance ami when Toronto saw him, 
she saw only a youth, simple and 
unaffected, who in reply to the ad
dresses made him at the City Hall, 
was generous enough to remember 
the Toronto boy, Mr. Hughes, who 
would have run him closely had a 
sprained ankle not prevented him. Our 
young Irish-Oanadian is well worthy 
to rank with the great amongst his 
ancestors, and to-day his name is 
everywhere honored as Canada’s lat
est and youngest hero.

I her Margaret Mary, to accompany 
him to tire Divine Spouse, to Whom 
she had plighted her sacred vows thir
ty-eight years ago.
“What are these folded years,
These short, dim cvcles of a fleeting 

past?"
The fruitful years spent in the faith

ful accomplishment of the arduous la
bors of her holy vocation are surely 
fraught with merit.

Mother Margaret was a pioneer of 
the struggling days of her now flour
ishing Community, and during all the 
years of her religious life labored 
zealously in the noble cause of educa
tion. She taught for several years in 
the Separate .School, Chatham, as 
well as in the Academy.

She held some of the highest offices 
in the Community, and gained all 
hearts by her gentle, amiable and 
humble spirit. She was one of the 
founders of the Vrsuline Convent, 
Muskegon, where she remained as Su
perioress until that Community was 
m a comaparativelv prosperous condi
tion. Being then recalled, she was 
senti to assist the Religious Vrsulines 
of Pittsburg in forming their Novi
tiate. After her return to Chatham, 
she continued her life-work of the 
training of youth. She was a writer 
of no mean merit and had just com
pleted a treatise on Canadian Litera
ture a few days previous to her last 
illness. Many of her beautiful poems

_____ .. .. ... , .ihave appeared in 1h? little schoola considerable time m the employ of , .... , , m.k r, • journal, “helloes from the Pines,the Hell Telephone Company, going'2 ... , ..j... . „ . !... 1 . : ,, " and have been read with pleasure andfrom there to Ottawa Electric lorn- ....,, edification, especiallv the Harvest pany as power super,ntendent He I,, ,, ...i , , i, i , , Praver, and “A ( hnsVmas Lve Rehas also been called upon frequently -

Mr. John Murphy
Mr. John Murphy, whose appoint

ment as consulting elect rival engineer 
of the department of railways and 
canals and of the railway commission, 
was born in Ottawa in 1869. He is 
a son of the late James Murphy, 
contractor, and received his education 
in the Separate schools and Ottawa 
University.

He early became interested in elec
trical engineering and followed up its 
study with such success that he is

A Distinguished Catholic Writer

Miss Ellen M. Clarke, a member of 
the Tablet staff who died a few 
w'eeks ago, was less distinguished for 
her astronomical writings than her 
sister Agnes, hut she accomplished a 
feat rarely if ever before accomplish
ed by an English-speaking writer, by 
contributing to an Italian journal a 
series of stories “perfectly Italian in 
phrase and idiom and local color." 
She had also a remarkable ac
quaintance with the intricacies of 

•German policies. Better than all, The 
Tablet tells us, she was "a fervent 
Catholic, her every energy was at all 
times at the disposal of the Catholic 
cause. No personal consideration 
ever weighed with her when it was 
a question of helping any Catholic 
interest. All of us who are connected 
with this journal owe to her a debt 
of gratitude which we may acknow
ledge but cannot repay for the 
selfish way in which on every possible 
occasion she lavished her strength and 
her talents and her industry in its 
service. Her death simply leaves a 
gap in the ranks which no one person 
can hope to fill."—Casket.
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president of the Canadian Elect rival 
Association, and associate member of 
the Canadian Society of Civil Engin
eers.

Mr. Murphy lias liau a wide experi
ence in his chosen work. He was for

by other interests as consulting en 
gincer. Ilis work and abilities were 
first brought* forcibly to the attenti„n 
of Mr. M. J. Butler, Deputy Minister 
of Railways and Canals, in connection 
with the works of the Locomotive and 
Machine Company of Montreal, in 
which he designed and installed the 
electrical equipment.

Mr. Murphy has also been well 
known through his connection with 
athletics. He lias been a member of 
the Ottawa Electric baseball and hoc
key teams »nd for some years was a 
member of the second Ottawa Rugby 
ticam.

OBITUARY

A FOOLISH ENTERTAINER.
The ignorant newspapers of Toron

to, knowing only the ignorance they 
appeal to, are secure in offering in
sult and slander to the Princess Ena.
Very remarkable that they do these I 
tilings at a time when the nation is j 
desirous of inviting King Edward in
to the Dominion. The connection bo j DEATH OF mISS COSTEEIZ).
tween the insult offered to the Pria- . _
cess and the proposed visit of IheL^ <KTUrre(| of Mary Agnps 
King was emphasized by a Toronto eldest daughter of the late 
Protestant minister on Sunday, Rev. Michael Costello, and sister of the 
E. C. Laker, who in a sermon to an i •ate Rev. J. J Costello, C.S.lk
Orange Lodge in Crawford street Me- M*” Costel'0,had been In poor health

for the past few years, but owing tothodist Church, declared that the de
nunciations* of Princess Ena “would 
give a hint to those in power of what 
would happen in case of a Roman 
Catholic ever ascending the British 
throne."

What a beautiful spirit of loyalty is 
implanted in the hearxs of people who 
gratuitously bully and Uneaten even 
the sovereign himself when their ig
norant prejudices happen to he arous
ed by newspapers dealing in falsehood 
and abuse of the royal family much 
more freely than they dare attempt 
in tl.3 case of insurance directors and 
common grafters.

THE PUBLIC REPUTATION.
The Globe is suffering from a ratlli- 

er mysterious attack of fits. It de
clares, if words mean anything, that 
the whole country is rotton and ought 
to be in jail. There really cannot be 
enough pessimists in the land to en
dorse such a sweeping proposition. 
There ate quite a number of grafters 
roundabout against whom a prima 
fiacie case has already been made; and 
it looks as if the indictment might be 
extended to include various other hi

tlie death of her father two years 
ago, her brother Edward last Sep- 
temper, and Father Costello in Feb
ruary, the strain was increased and 
proved too much for her- frail consti
tution. The last three months she 
suffered very much and last Thurs
day she passed away very quietly at 
1 p m. with Rev. Er. Fraction and her 
brothers and sisters at her bedside 
The funeral took place Saturday, Ma> 
19th, from her late residence, 18 Sus
sex avenue, to St. Basil's church, 
where High Mass was sung by Rev. 
T. Roach In the sanctuary were 
Very Rev. ITovineial Mariion, Rev. 
Fraction, Aboulin, Carr and Murphy, 
ali of the Basilian Community.

The choir proper was under the dir
ection of Rev. Father Plonmer, C.K. 
B., assisted by Rev. Fr. Martin Sta
ley and the boys’ choir. Rev. E. F. 
Murray presided at the organ

Fathers Marijon. Murrav and Abou
lin said the prayers at the grave.

Much sympathy is tendered the fam
ily of Miss Costello in their many 
afflictions. May her soul rest in 
peace.

DEATH OF MR JOHN MAHER 
REDDIN.

One by one our old settlers are rap
idly passing away. This" week it is

velry." This talented Religious of
ten wrote under the name of Rita

During her last brief illness she edi
fied all about her by her spirit of 
faith and prayer and perfect resigna
tion to the Will of God. She was 
fortified in lier last hours by the Sac
raments of our Holy Mother, the 
Church, and comforted by special 
spiritual favors.

The butial services were conducted 
Herman, OEM., being celebrant, 
in the Convent" Chapel, Fev. Fr. 
Rev. Father Langlois, Tecumseh, dea
con, and Rev. Fatiiu Courtois, Pain- 
cc-urt, sub-deacon.

The fervent prayers of her many 
friends shall not cease to ascend to 
Heaven, begging the Sacred Heart to 
receive her speedily to eternal bliss, 
where with eyes of faith we see 
“Her heavenly crowm! her dazaling 

throne,
The beauteous radiance of the Lamb 

thereon.
Christ touched her forehead, whisper

ing:
Come! my love, depart!

Haste1 the weary waiting’s o’er,
Come’ rest upon My Heart."

Begins Life Anew at 85
(

our painful duty t0 record Hie deat‘h.’a0 It again.

New York, May 12— After thirty- 
five years in Sing Sing prison for a 
murder which he says lie did not com
mit—and he is sustaimed by the mus
ty records of the case in this conten
tion-William -J. Kelly has been re
leased He is 85 yearc old, but in 
the judgment of all the Sing Sing of
ficials is the heartiest and healthiest 
prisoner who ever remained any 
length of time in that institution.

Mrs. Mary Council, his widowed 
daughter, and her four children,greet
ed the old man with a warm welcome 
and he is in their home, No. 103 
Washington ftrect, Jamaica, L.I.

Kelly is full of good spirits and 
shrewdness. It has been a saying at 
Sing Sing for years that the State 
could save money by releasing the 
aged “lifer," for his appetite has 
been the wonder of every prison phy
sician. He sa vs his health there has 
been due to his consciousness of his 
innocence and his abiding confidence 
that some day he would be released.

"I am an old man," said Kellv, 
"1ml I diil shovel and pick work for 
♦ vei-c, nearly, and I'm able to

Niagara, St. Catharines and 
Toronto Nav. Co., Ltd.

Steamer Lakeside
Leaves Yonge St. Wharf 3.45 p.m. 

dailv, except Sunday, for Port Dalhousie, 
malting direct connection with Electric 
Railway for St. Cathorines, Niagara Falls 
and Buffalo. Returning leaves Port Dal
housie 9 a. m., arriving at Toronto 11.4s 
am.

For excursion rates apply to 
JOHN PAUL, E. H. PEPPLR,
Gen t Pasi'r. Agt. Gen 1. Agt. Yonge 6t. Wrf. 
St Catharines. Ont. Toronto. Ont.
K, F. SEIXAS, Geti'l. Mgr., St. Catharine», Ont.

Five Months and a Dividend

The Home Bank of Canada entered 
the ranks of the chartered banks on 
the first day of January, 1906. To
day this bank announces that it will 
pay a dividend at the rate of six 
per cent, per annum for its first five 
business months, or, in other words, 
the Home has been earning money for 
its shareholders from the day it began 
operations as a chartered bank.

This dividend, to be paid up to the 
end of May, the close of the bank’s 
first! fiscal period, seems to introduce 
a new possibility in banking experi
ence. It is scarcely to be expected 
that a new bank shall pay a dividend 
for the first term of its activities — 
From Toronto Globe of May 16, 1906.
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Special Meeting

A special meeting of the United 
Irish Societies will lie held in Farley 
Ave. Hall on Friday evening to set
tle up all matters in connection with 
the late Douglas Hyde meeting. Con
tributions w ill also be accepted if any 
are desirous of sending such for the 
cause of the Gaelic League.

A TRIUMPH OF ART
in laundry work is what everyone calls 
the output of this establishment—shirts, 
collars, cuffs and all else washed with
out tearing, fraying, ripping off of but- 
tons ; starching not too little or (bo much, 
ironing without scorching, or otherwise 
ruining of everything in a man’s ward
robe that ought to go into the tub. If 
your friends can't tell you about our work; 
’phone us. We’ll call for and deliver the 
goods and our way of doing up things 
will tell for itself.

There are a number of young chil
dren, boys and gills, between the 
ages of 1 and 6 years, for whom it 
is desirable 1 hat good Catholic homes 
may be obtained. Please apply to 
William O'Connor. Office of Neglected 
and Dependent! Children, Parliament 
Buildings, Toronto.

New Method Laundry
Limited

187-199 Parliament 8t.
TORONT

Phone—Main 4546 and Main 3289

PERSONAL

Jas. E. Day of the firm of Day and 
Ferguson, who has been spending a 
few weeks in Atlantic City, is expect
ed to return in a few days.

Mrs. Collins (nee Ferrett) came to 
Toronto, Canada, about 30 years ago, 
with her husband and children from 
Tufton street, Westminster. Any in
formation as to her whereabouts is 
earnestly sought by her cousin. Mrs. 
E. Herbert, 14 Bensham Grove, 
Thornton Heath, Surrey, London, 
Eng., or by the Catholic Register, 
Toronto. >

This is the Time 
to Organize a

Brass Band
Instrumenta, Drums, Uniforms, Etc.

Every Town Can Have a Band
Lowest prices ever quoted. Fine cata

logue, w i-t| upwards of 500 illustrations, 
and contaiuing everything required in a 
Band, mailed free. Write us for any
thing in Music or Musical Instruments.

WHALEY ROYCE À CO. Ltd
Western Bra Itch
3S6 MAIN ST

Winnipeg, Man.
YONGE ST.

Toronto. Oni

Luxfer Prism»
For more light.

Ornamental Windows
For beautifying the Home.

Memorial Windows
For decorating the Church.

Send for Information. See our Sample Room

Luxfer Prism Co.
lit Kin* Street XX est. Tot^it j,

BELLS
Steel Alley Church and School Bell» *»-i 

for Catalogue.

The C S. BELL Co. HlUsboro. O

Priest's Housekeeper
Wanted immediately. Good 
wages for suitable person, Ad
dress C. B. Catholic Register.

Executors Notice
TO CREDITORS

In the Surrogate Court of 
the County of York

In the matter of the Estate of 
John Herbert, late of the City 
of Toronto, in the County of 
York, Liquor Dealer, docoaeod.

h«J«Vy *i»«" pms iant to Section 
claim L \ I2j’ 5* h that all persons having
loin. ,h,e of 'hr 1st»ib-mt ll!llîliwliKT Âe.Ct,'e<l who <licd 0,1 or 
. !iVhr 14th <lsy of ly*,. arc required to

prc,peid or delivrr to M A K Y KLLEN 
entît* and T P’ HKk"Kkr K.quirTW- 
Toroni,, ^ jTT'l0r v" 22 «obiuson Street. 
Chrii Un Va f',rt lhr ,,st °f M*y 'y*. 'heir 
full ,Jr,"i «I'' «u'oames ami H,|,|rr„e.. with 'la em^'f 'n wr,,,n* "f 'heir claim, and a 
Jc rnl.V, / ,ke,i.eÇV°u'"'*nd the natnreof the
st.“mory declaration! * thtm’ dU'>"

ofAMayT,^6E|h,0LIM1-thet ,f"‘r ‘he ust day

dj£awd^n!°ng '*t"bu''r'hex--""'l.|fkth7M?d

a* ïa teloSK
persons^of°whn' •"/V‘hereof, t„ any person or 
KiiTre^iv^d C,i'm n ,,icr ‘h"11 no« have 
di*tribillion. ** htm “* the lime of “1*1

Dated 27th day of April, A. D. 1906.

MARY ELLEN SULLIVAN, Executrix. 
A. P. HERUHKT Exccotfir

22 Robin**, st. Toronto
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TOPICS OF AN OLD- 
TIMER

Some Non About the Irish in Ameriea 
—Dr Douglas Hyde aad the Gaelic 
League—The Celtic Movement aad 
the Irish Renaissance

1 fain mould continue my recollec
tions regarding the Irish in America, 
and call tq mind some of the worthies 
of the race mho flourished for a time 
and have been forgotten 1 mould like 
to tell of the heroes and scientists and 
scholars mho lie buried in Trinity 
church yard in New York, and call to 
mind the names of Thomas Adis Em
met, in his day the foremost lawyer 
of New Y'ork, and mho mas noted as 
much for his eloquence as tor his 
learning; that of Dr. William Mc- 
Nevin, mho mas reputed for his 
knowledge of the science of chemis
try; Dr. Sampson, mho mas a scho
lar as well as a patriot, and General 
Montgomery, mho mas the first offi
cer of distinction to fall in battle 
during the revolutionary mar. I 
would also like to refer to General 
Kearney, as brave an officer and as 
distinguished a soldier as held com
mission in the Federal forces during 
the mar of the rebellion. He mas 
shot at Chantilly in Virginia during 
the early part of the war, having by 
mistake ridden into the ranks of the 
enemy, and was shot down in the ef
fort to make his escape. How I 
would like 1t> tell of the gallant 
Theodore O’Hara of Kentucky, who 
wrote that immortal poem, 11 The 
Bivouac of the Dead"; celebrated like 
that other martial Irishman Wolfe, 
who wrote the “Burial of Sir John 
Moore”; and Miks O'Reilly, (or Hat
pin) who wrote those beautiful war 
poems for Harper's Magazine at the 
time of the rebellion. 1 knew myself 
personally a" Col. Walsh, who mas 
both poet and orator, who came un
scathed out of the terrible conflict— 
and became Adjutant-General of the 
State of California. And there was 
Colonel Mulligan, the head of the Chi
cago Irish Brigade, who was distin
guished as lawyer, soldier and orator, 
and who met his death fighting for 
his country. He is known in Ameri
can Army circles as the Hero of Lex
ington. He is recognized in Chicago 
as her greatest soldier of the great 
rebellion.

1 might go on for hours calling to 
mind great and gallant men whose 
names are inscribed in the Temple of 
Fame, and bring in at least a couple 
of Toronto Irishmen who figure 
worthily in the military annals of 
America. Mr. Casson, who wrote the 
Munsey article, is greatly mistaken if 
he thinks he introduced the names of 
all the worthy Irish who figure in 
American achievement, if he thinks he 
has placed them all in his magazine 
article. Neither he nom any other 
man has ever done that. And wh< 
ever undertakes it will find the sub
ject grown wonderfully on 1rs hands. 
1 will have to leave further discussion 
of the subject until another time, as 
I wish to devote the most of my 
space this week to Douglas Hyde and 
the Celtic and Gaelic movement, 
which are now prominent in Irish 
circles both at home and in America. 

* * *
1 am thankful to the Committee of 

Arrangements of the Vnited Irish 
Societies of Toronto for a (aid cor
dially inviting me to a seat on the 
platform at Mr. Douglas Hyde’s lec
ture on Thursday evening last, when 
1 saw Mr. Hyde for the first time, al
though his features and his mords 
were familiar to me. I could not 
catch his words from where I sat nor 
enjoy those sallies of wit which en
raptured his audience, but his senti
ments and suggestions I was already 
well aware of On account of indis
position I could not remain long, 
but had the good fortune to hold a 
seat along side of Alexander Mac
kenzie. Chief of the Gaelic (Scotch) 
Society of Toronto, and mas glad to 
learn from him there was such a so
ciety. And t mas glad to learn 
from the newspapers next morning 
that a branch of the Gaelic League 
had been formed here the night of the 
lecture, with my friend D’Arcy Hinds 
at its head.

Dr. Hyde has been lecturing on the 
language and the aims of the League 
for several months in America with 
great success, both for the large at
tendance of his audiences and the 
amount of the subscriptions contri
buted. He has been in New York, 
Bost-on, Philadelphia, Buffalo, Chica
go, Pittsburg, Omaha, Baltimore, San 
Francisco, Los Angeles, Oakland, 
Portland, Putte, St. Paul and many 
other places, and nowhere has he met 
with a failure. But in San Francis
co, just before the earthquake he had 
more success ifian anywhere else. He 
lectured for several universities as

well as for the general public, both i The Celtic Association holds Con- 
in the east and in the west. I under- gress every year in some of the Cel- 
stand he took about $3n.tHMi 0ut of i tic cities. X whole week is some- 
Han Francisco, but on learning of the times devoted to these congresses,
gieat disaster, remitted ta.Ooo of 
this grand amount to the Relief 
Board. The chairman of that Hoard, 
a gentleman named Phelan and a na
tive of California, had subscribed $1,

where the exercises consist of pro
cessions, visiting places of Celtic 
interest; meetings of the art and 
economic sections, addresses by dele
gates, meeting of section for modern

000 to Mr. Hyde’s Hague Fund, and Celtic languages, Pan-Celtic Con 
it was a grateful thing for Mr Hyde certs, receptions <4 the Welsh Hardic- 
to return a portion of the money solGorsedd, ceremony of the joining of 
generously contributed. the sword-halves (Welsh and Breton),

• • " * meetings of the music section, meet-
1 believe Mr. Hyde is a son of a ings of the costume and customs see- 

Protestant clergyman and received hisjtion, meetings of the section for Cel-
education in Trinity College, Dublin. 
He entered early into the Gaelic 
Hague movement and on the death 
of it<6 first .president, a priest named 
Father O'Growney, he became his 
successor. Dr. Hyde tells us that the 
movement has become general 
throughout Ireland, there being no 
distinction as to membership, Protes
tants as well as Catholics becoming 
willing members as well as eager 
^irkers.

alanv branches had been organized 
throughout the United States before 
Dr. Hyde’s coming, arid I saw myself 
how eagerly the cause had been tak
en up-in Chicago where they have now 
two or three branches of the Ha
gue as well as other organizations in 
sympathy with it, such as a musical 
club, a fiddlers' club, a pipers’ club 
and an Irish Choral Union. The lat
ter has i>een in existence for several 
years with the same leader at its 
head and gives frequent concerts.

The aim of the Gaelic League is to 
establish a distinct nationality that 
will he a credit to the Gaelic nations, 
or in other words, an Irish Ireland, 
not in hate of England, but of love 
for Ireland. Realizing ihat the Irish 
had as an inheritance the oldest lan
guage in Europe, flic Greek alone ac
cepted, the most expressive language 
and the most perfectly formed lan
guage, hut which had been rapidly 
dying out, the Hague mas organized 
primarily to preserve it and save it 
from decay. There was a good deal 
of opposition to it at first by the 
Government and school authorities, 
but it has steadily gained, so far 
that now a quarter of a million chil
dren are learning it in the national 
anu Christian Brothers’ schools, and 
more books are being printed in Ire
land in Irish than in English.

There is a good deal more tha..’ the 
restoration of the language in the 
League’s programme. There is the 
printing of thousands of old Irish 
manuscripts to be done; there is the 
search for old Irish manuscripts 
throughout the libraries of Europe 
to be executed; there is Irish music 
as well as the Irish language to be

tic Philology and Archeology, plen
ary meetings of congress, reports oi 
sections, geneial resolutions, public 
meetings, excursions to Tara or Glen- 
dalougli, or other Celtic shrines in 
other countries. One of those Con
gresses held in Dublin a few years 
ago presented a most remarkable 
scene reminding of ancient Celtic days 
—especially as to costumes.

It is these things that go to cre
ate the Celtic Renaissance and make 
old places young again.

WILLIAM HALLEY.

A Greet School!
IIU10TT,

TOKOHTO. Oil
Students from British Columbia. Saskat
chewan and Manitoba on tlse west to New 
■tunawick on the east are ia attendance 
this year. Instance is no hindrance to those 
who wish to get the best. Our graduates are 
always succeaefal. Our facilities are unsur 
passed. Commence uw. No vacations. 
Cel lege open entire year. Magni Scent cata
logue free.

W. J. Elliott. Principal,
Co* Yongk end Alexandra Sts.

BRASS PULPITS

We design and build brass pulpits to meet all requirements. 
Write for designs and prices of our church metal work. Simply 
state what you want.

DENNIS WIRE & IRON WORKS, Co., Limited
22-26 Dundee St. London, Ont.

HAMILTON DIOCESE JUBILEE
(Continued from page 1.)

praise and thanks be to Thee, O 
Jesus Christ, the true Bishop of ev
ery Diocese—praise to Thee for the 
hlessmgs of Vhese fifty years, pardon 
and mercy for their shortcomings.and 
eternal rest to the departed faithful, 
bishops, priests and laity, who served 
thee in the erection of Thy temple of 
Hamilton.

At the close of the Mass His Lord- 
ship, Bishop Iiomling of Hamilton, in 
his own name ami that of the priests, 
gave official welcome to the Apostolic 
Delegate, Mgr. SbarrctU. His Lord- 
ship also read the telegram received 
the day previous from Ilis Holiness 
through Mgr. Merry del Yal, con
gratulating him on the event of the 
.Jubilee and sending the l'apal Bene
diction to all rhe Diocese. Mr. M. 
G. O’Reilly then read an address 
which William Kavanagh presented 
on behalf of the laity. His Excel
lency in replying to the addresses, said 
it had long been his desire to visit 
the city and the Catholics of Hamil
ton. He thought he could have had 
no better occasion to make the visit 
than that which marked the Golden 
Jubilee of the Diocese. The Catholics 
of Hamilton had shown themselves 
worthy citizens of the progressive and 
ambitious city. Theirs is not a sel
fish ambition, but the kind which 
makes for the betterment and uplifting 
of mankind. The diocese was abund
antly supplied with charitable insti- 

reriored. In Chicago the late ,utiôns and houses of God. It was
o' Police of that city has published a r,.markal»le achievement that such 
a book containing 1850 Irish airs, ja bcal,tiful cathedral could be built

Try TUi Real Cure For RUPTURE 
At Our RUk

Try the Air Rupture Cure thirty day» up
on our written GUARANTEE that if 
even in that little while it ilueau t 
PROVE it will CI KH your rupture, you 
get tack every cent you paid for it.

This is the GUARANTEE 
If after thirty days you find the Air 
Rupture-Cure i* not all we claim for 
it, or is not satisfactory or you are 
not already showing signs of im
provement. send it back to us and 
we will refund your money.

There s a booklet which tills ihe whole 
sti.ry — may we send you a copy free? 
Address Room 51.

The lyon Manufacturing Co.
Limited

435 Yonge St. Toronto
Open Saturdays until 10.30 p.m.

Phone, north 206

That
Burns to a White As»
vNo Slate

No ©LINKERS
DELIVERED PROMPTLY 

AT LOWEST MARKET PRICES,
ONCE USED - AlWAVR USED.

-2083- 1801

THE IMPERIAL COAL C?

SMOKE

CARROLL'S
RENOWNED
“PREMIER”

COIL TOBACCO

Sole Manufacturers

P. J. CARROLL & CO. 
Dundalk, Ireland 

Canadian Inquiries and Trial 
Orders will be attended to by

T. E: KLEIN
117 Wellington St. West 
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m such a short time, and more so 
that it could be consecrated to God 
in that time

IF YOU HAVE
■Bl ■ ■

.. I, Cout, Lumbago, Belatlce, when drug, and doc- 
llie Catholic Chilien tor, (all rurt you, write to nie. anti 1 will .end

gathered from all quarters of Ireland, 
a work of great utility. Irish games 
are also being restored and Irish
(lances as well lhe> have ‘‘aids, (| ever lnsls, Ul„,„ lllv uiuvu »j. : cured me and tbim.and. of other., among them
and competitive celebrations, such , d religious training of chil-1 ca»e. of over so year.«landing. Thi. i. no humbug. ... i,„ |„.M ,,n tl„. hills AUlal anu litigious nun s, or deception,but an houe.t remedy which you canas used to In lulu on tin lulls fietause she valued above all the te.t without .pending a cent. Addre..
of Tara and Tipperary many centur- j,pvpalpd truth ol J,.sus Christ. She 1 °îfitiw”i«e.Wia.
ies ago, like the Olympian games of ()j(| not intend to impose on others,’
Greece. It is a great encourage- but would protect her own rights, 
ment to them to know that the prin- I1(, was K]a() 1o see qie Catholics in
cipal games lately won at Marathon aM parts ()f (*aMa,|a living in harmony
were mostly won by men of Irish with thp peop|P 0[ 0ther denomina- 
blood from America, from Canada and 1jons He (ii(, not wonder at it, as 
Australia, anil that the gieatest ath- d was the natural consequence of
lete the world ever knew, there win- the principles of faith. Catholics were
ning tlie most matches, was an men of praCC- They mU8t respect ev

ery man, as they see in him the im
age of Gotl. They considered all men

Irish-American named Sheridan, and | 
that tlie leader of the American ath
letes was an Irish-American named ^ bp j|;,jrs q„. kingdom of God 
Sullivan, and that Canada’s successful ,1(i lbankpd thp Bjshop, clergv and 
man at the same games was an Irish- ,ajt fo|. 1hp SPntiments of good-will 
Canadian named Sberring, who so|n<’, ,()Wards him and congratulated the 
say is to have a monument erected to Bjsh that (io<l had spared him to. 
his honor. The Gaelic League is en- i ? jjlp crowning of one of the prinei- I 
couraging all kinds of talent and will apts ()f his administration. Mgr
have tokens by which Irish talent and Sbarrpttl thpI1 pronounced the Apos- 
Insh genius shall be known through- | (olic bpnpdicti, n.

In the evening Pontifical \ espeis

J. J.M.LANDY
418 QUEER ST., W.

&

CHALICES
CIBORIA
OSTENSORIA

G#ld ami Silver 
Plating and En
graving of all Al
tar Vessels at v ery 
reasonable prices. 
Write for quota
tions.

MISSIONS
Supplied with Religious goods. Write 

for catalogue and quotatiofls.
Long distance ’phone M. 2758.

J, U. M. LANDY
416 Queen St. West, Toronto

out the world
♦ * *

-iii- i„ <1,,. were sung bv Archbishop O'Connor, There is also developing under the ... »...
fostering care of the League, a very and an able sermon preyed by V
decided taste for Irish manufactures, Father Connollri SJ and‘ j
not in a few articles mere.lv, but in H'ven was by a mixed choir of men 1
In branches of industry. The renais- and boys un,1er the direction of H
ance or rejuvination of Ireland, which Donovan.
has been a dream for many veurs, is On Monday a Pontifical High . 
thus going gloriously onward. j of Requiem was celebrated by Ills

... 1 Lordship Bishop O’Connor of I’eter-
A movement that we hear little of borough for the deceased bishops, 

here but which has been in existence priests and laity of the diocese. 1 In 
for several years, is the Celtic move- sermon was delivered by his Lord-1 
ment. It is with the design of bring- ship Bishop Seollard of Sault Ste | 
ing the Celtic nations together and Marie. On Tuesday Pontifical M»ss 
establishing a comity between them, of thanksgiving was sung by Mis 
The nations embraced in this union Lordship Bishop McEvay of London 
are the Irish, the Higfiland Scotch, ! Large congregations were present on 
thc Welsh, the Manxmen and the Bre- every occasion. On Tuesday after
tons in France. Th.sy comprise what noon thc gathering of the children of 

[is sometimes known as “the Celtic the citiy schools surpassed all others 
Fringe’’ in England. The name of in enthusiasm and numbers. The lit-. 
Douglas Hyde is rathen a peculiar! tie ones presented an address to His 
one for a popular Irishman, hut the Excellency and by flowers ami eimiii- 
name of the leader of the Celtae is priate words gave greeting and wel- j 
still more peculiar. It is E. E. d - come.
Fournier d’Albe, I presume a French- The three days, May 20th, 21st and
man uf Brittany. Who the present 22ml. were truly three days of reli-
offictrs are 1 am not aware, but a Igious festivity, thanksgiving ami 
list of past*officers furnishes me with grace—in truth a golden time, the 
the Mowing names: President, Lord memory of which shall live long in
Castletown of Upper Ossory (a Fitz- the history of the Diocese, until its
Patrick); Vice-Presidents, Count Rustre is lost in the renewed bright- 
Plunkett, B.L., the Rev. Hwfa Man, ness and scintillations of the greater 
\rch-Druid <*f Wales; the Hon Stuart Diamond Jubilee.

M. Erskine; Marquis de L'EstoOr- 
beillon; Mr. A. W Moore, MA,
Hon. Treasurer; P. J. Geohegan,
Hon. Secretaries; E. E. Fournier d’
Abe R Si .', F W O’Connell, B A 
The objects of the association are de
fined as the furtherance of Celtic Stu
dies, and the fostering of mutual svn - 
pathv and co-operation between the 
various breaches of the Celtic race 
in all matters affecting their lan
guage and national characteristics.
They hold Garlic and Choral classes 
every Saturday. They lia'e a month
ly journal named Celtic, whi- h is j 
edited by Mr. E. E. Fournier Ç*
Allie. and includes contributions 
from all thi nationalities represented.

Cornwall representatives applied 
for representation in the Union once, 
but were refused on the ground that 
they had lost their language. But 
that did not prevent the Cornish peo
ple from bring Celts just the same, 
and right here in Toronto those Cor
nish Celts have their social organiza
tions.

All Thinking 
Men

Must take thought of the time 
when their energies will lieconie 
impaired, when their ability to 
prodbee the necessities of life is 
not sufficient for the requirements 
of old age. Such reflections sug
gest the usefulness of a policy of

lndowment Insurance
By it two important ends are ac
complished — the guarantee of a 
certain sum for one’s declining 
years, anil that very important 
eonsideration, certain provision 
for the family.

We would tie pleased to send 
you full particular of a policy at 
your age.

North American Life
Assurance Company

MEAD OFFICE, TORONTO
John L. Blaikik, President
L. Goldman, A,I. A , K.C.A.,

Managing Director

W. B. Taylor, B A., LL.B.,
Secretary
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Mantels, Grates and Fire 
Place Fittings

also
Floor and Wall Tiles

When decorating your house and chang
ing the fire-place it will pay you to visit 
our show rooms.

THE O’KEEFE
Mantel & file Co.
97 Yongi St.

Gerhard Heintzman Building.

DRESS WELL
First, then talk business and you’ll 
get a hearing. Don’t buy expen
sive new suits—let me redeem your 

old ones.

FOUNTAIN, “My Valet"
Cleaner and Repairer of 

Clothing
30 Adelaide West. Tel. Main 3074

SINGLE FARE
----- FOR

VICTORIA DAY
Going May 23 and 24. 
Return L imit May 25

Between all Stations in Canada, 
also to Detroit and Port Huron, 
Mich., Niagara Falls and Buffalo, 
N.Y.

For tickets and full information 
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j. d. McDonald,
District Passenger Agent, 
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CORPORATION
When away on a

VACATION
your mind will be relieved 
if you know that your

Silverware
and other valuable artic
les are in a place of safety.

The Toronto General 
Trusts Corporation’s 
vaults are both fire and 
burglar proof and its rates 
are moderate.

Office & Safe f.eposit Vaults.
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’ROMPTLY SECURED!
We solicit the business of Manufacturers, 
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Nose

So do not think you are forced to 
wear spectacles until yon have examin
ed my latest importations from New 
York.

Eves tested by the latest improved 
methods. Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

Special attention to repairs.
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Appointments made.

MBS. K. HURLEY, O.R.
Graduate New York University of Optometry
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SPEECH OF MR. BLAKE j alteration to a compulsory form] 
which the right hon gentleman de- 

jpnfatvd most emphatically, while 
,lie at tin* sanie time he averred that he] 

•iid not believe it would make a «1 il- 
i'eience in a single school, which 
meant that in every school area the 
clause would lie put into operation. 1 
If it would he put into operation vol
untarily what objection is there to 
making it clear and plain? If that 
is going to happen everywhere why 
not make it the law1 We aie strong
ly of opinion that it is essential to | 
the security of the minority, which in j 
various parts of the country will have 
to fight these battles under the pro-1 
lection of this clause that

SUFFERING WOMEN

London, May S—Speaking on 
Education ltili. Mr. Blake said:

1 max excuse myself for addressing 
the House by saying that 1 happen 
to have a sou*-» hat prolonged ex
perience upon this subject. For forty 
sessions, in three Legislatures, in dif
ferent countries, 1 have witnessed 
and taken some part m the discus
sion of problems which arise in their 
concrete form by the associai ion of 
a Protestant majority with a Roman 
Catholic minority. Long ago 1 found 
and took my ground upon general 
principles, and having adhered to 
that giouml 1 was rather pained when 
I heatd from the lips of the Minister 
of Education the other day a state- 
meutvnith reference to

THE RIGHTS OF MINORITIES,
which 1 am afraid was susceptible of 
anothei, and what seemed to me in 
the connection in which he used it, 
the natural and obvious interpreta
tion Speaking of the question be
tween Roman Catholics and Jews, 
as the case might be, and the various 
Protestaut denominations, he said 
‘‘all minorities must suffer; it is the 
badge of their tribe.” Well, sir, 
some suffering may sometimes be in
evitable in the carrying out of some 
measures of a great public policy, 
which the Majority of the nation be- 
Unvca to ho iMUil to Its progrès» ties than to leave this as a wholly per- 
or its existence. That suffering ought j missive clause. In my own country 
as far as possible to be avoided, but of Canada after struggles of the most 
for my part my belief is, as 1 ex- desperate character, involving the
pressed it twenty years ago in a Pro- greatest extremity of bitterness he- 
testant cimmunity, somewhat differ- tween religious denominations and 
ent from the tone and the sentiment disturbing the general peace and pro
of the right hon. gentleman I may gross of the country and all political

■e»i

Mllburn's 
Heart ?nd Nerve 

Pills.

THAT PROTECTION SIKH I.I> HE 
MADE ABSOLUTELY OPERA

TE
We believe this to be no less import
ant to the whole community. We be- | 
lieve that to leave the question whe-| 
ther that clause should come into 
forte or not, to the judgment of each 
Council or Local Authority which un
der the clause is to exercise judg
ment upon the question, would In
to throw into the hands of the bigots 
and zealots and those who delight in 
religious controversy a firebrand rea
dy to hand to be used (or local pur
poses, for local elections, and this 
would create difficulties of all descrip
tions. Nothing could be more injuri
ous to the peace of those communi

ai*. D. 0. Lwoghue

venture to quote it, because it repre
sents the ground I took long before, 
and which I have maintained ever 
since, and which I hold to-day—‘'Be
ing strong, we ought to be what
THE STRONG SHOULD ALWAYS 

BE—
generous to the weak. A measure

combinations, I rejoice that an agree
ment was made between those provin
ces, under which
THE OVERWHELMING CATHOLIC 

MAJORITY
of one province agreed to respect the 
rights and sentiments of the minority 
by making equal laws for each. It

full heaped up and running over is tbe was agreed that that should he made
a fundamental element of the Consti
tution. I agree that there are not 
the sama elements of finality. Such as 
you have you had better use, and the 
iirst of these elements is to deter
mine the initial question, and we 
know that it means that in the cases 
in which you determine that there 
ought to be the right given in certain 
circumstances that it shall be given. 
There is the suggested objection that 
there may he on some of the Local 
Committees cranks who will object,
but whatever strength there is in
that argument is infinitesimal com
pared with the evil of
SENDING IT AS A FIREBRAND

to the country and the bitter strug
gles which what you have proposed 
will create. Do what you think is 
right, and it you think this is not a 
right clause then reject it, but if you 
think it is right and just to the Ro
man Catholic minority that there

measure to be given by the strong to 
the weak, and by so acting we will 
exemplify true Christian principles, 
we will exemplify true Liberal prin
ciples, we will do out best for the 
promotion of true Christianity, and 
for the spread of the Gospel." Those 
are the general views with which I 
approach all questions of this descrip
tion. This is an English Bill, and we 
are concerned here mainly for Irish 
Catholics, who have brought with 
them from the country from which 

tthey sprang traditions of those evil 
days to which I have referred, and 
wlio are naturally jealous to the 
last degree of their religious rights, 
and suspicious of any Interference 
with them. I say it is a natural 
jealousy. It is a natural suspicion 
which you ought to respect, and as 
far as possible avert in the course 
of your legislation They know what 
interference brought them in the past 
and

THIS FEELING IS IN THEIR 
BIXX1D,

and you must not quarrel with them, 
you must not he impatient with them, 
you must rather be anxious in the 
future to give them no excuse or pre
tence for imputing evil mo ives about 
what you do to-day (cheers). Do 
your part, and do it in such a form 
that vou may help to obliterate 
those sad memories, and create in 
them a confidence that you will re
spect their convictions. Those in 
tins country of the Irish race, for 
'whom we speak, are mainly of the 
(poor and lowly. They are of the 
toilers, whose share of this world's 
goods is small, and perhaps for that 
reason they look to joys that are to 
come (cheers). Now, I will make no 
attempt to deal exhaustively with,
■or Id touch at all upon, some of the j to be made operative by discussion in 
topics which are to be debated on this House and another Art of Par- 
this Rill. I may say with regard tojliament? Wc know the difficulty of 
"the observation made by the hon passing 
member who preceded me that he

M *d keen trouble I uecided te grve 
km'i Heerl eed Neree Pille e Mai.

1 found I
1

•0 mu par box ar three borne» 1er I1JI
m The T. Milburm

should be such a provision 
all your power to enact it. The view 
which the President of the Board of 
Education expressed in introducing 
• his Bill rather added to than reliev
ed mv disquietude when the clause 
was read first, because he said: 11 I 
admit it is asking these minorities 
to trust in the generosity, the equit
ableness, and the fairmindedness of 
the local authority.” I daresay in 
many cases that will be justified, but 
I know not how far those other com
pliments to which I have referred 
may arise The right hon. gentleman 
said: ‘‘Public opinion would view 
any obstructive withholding of the 
permissive privilege.'1 What public 
opinion? The public opinion of the 
lwality? If so, then the difficulty 
would not arise. Does he mean the 
public opinion of the public at large

intention of the statute in any case 
in which the conditions prescribed by 
the Fourth Clause are found to exist, 
the local authority shall agree, then

WHAT IS THE DIFFICULTY
in saying that they shall agree ?
(Irish cheers). "He would take 
care," added Mr. Hindi, "that their 
view that a statutory obligation 
should be imposed upon the local au
thority to do its duty was put be
fore his colleagues," and he went on 
to point out that there was some 
difficulty in dealing with local author
ities, and that he did not know what 
the remedy would be, and so on. If 
the right hon. gentleman, with all the 
authority he has, and all the author
ity he may ask Parliament to invest 
him with—if this Imperial Parliament 
is unable to deal with the local au
thorities, how does he cxpi-ct the poor 
Roman Catholics to deal with the 
Pmtestant majority in tlie locality 
affected? Then the right, hon. gentle
man said: ‘‘It was hard to believe 
that any great local authority could 
be so b.goted as to disregard this sta
tutory duty, he would not say obli
gation, imposed upon them for the 
education of the country." Well, if it 
is a statutory duty

LET US MAKE IT PLAIN
it is a statutory duty. Tliat is all 
we ask. Make it clear that it is 
what the right hon. gentleman de
scribes it to he. If it is a statutory
duty then they have to perform itl ‘unbiassed consideration—a considera- 
The fight hon gentleman at present lion better calculated to do justice— 
left it to their free decision whether would he ensured of the determina- 
thev should perform it or not. “He tion of the local authority on this 
believes that no local authority would question of convenience were not final, 
refuse to .lews, Roman Catholics or hut made subject to an appeal to the 
Churchmen the full advantages of the central authority (cheers). Now I 
Parliamentary Grant which Parlia- come to the finally excluded schools, 
ment intended them to receive. At If my suggestions as to the reduction 
the same time there was considerable of the proportion of scholars, as to 
substance in this point, and he would reduction of the population of the 

then use : give it careful consideration." I am area be adopted—vague and general

gratory. It is one of the hardships 
of their lot that they cannot con
serve » home of their own They may 
be divorced from their following the 
course oi industry from time to time. 
We have, therefore, to deal with a 
migratory population, and that mi
gration may result in the proportion 
being slightly disturbed one way or 
another at short intervals. Do you 
propose to unsettle things by having 
every year or
EVERY FEW MONTHS A FRESH 

CENSUS
or a fresh inquiry, and i( you find it 
is one below the four-fifths are you to 
disturb everything and upset every
thing, or do you propose that once 
established the right shall remain for 

I a reasonable period’’ I think that the 
argument ot convenience and practic
ability points to a considerable ele
ment of permanence in the settlement 
of the question once it is settled, and 
that disturbance should only be at a 
reasonable and long interval. I come 
now to the other point, on which the 
local authority is to decide, and that 
is the question of convenient attend
ance at some other school for those 
who may be excluded by the school 
keeping the original character which 
it has anu which it is intended to re
tain. Therefore, you get a concrete 
question. You have one question, the 
effect of which 1 have already allud- 
ed to—namely, the existence of the 
proportion of the children belonging 
to the several schools. You come next 
to the question whether there is con
venient attendance, and even if there 
is convenient attendance, and even 
if there exists that proportion, even 
i:i the school is so constituted as to 
be practically almost a homogeneous 
school as in the case of a Roman Ca
tholic, and Jewish, or a Church of 
England school, even so, is the gen
eral minority, though here in the in
dividual case, the overwhelming ma
jority, of the local population to suf
fer, unless it turns out that school 
places can be obtained elsewhere at a 
convenient distance for the small min
ority. On that subject there is t<o 
my mind

A DIFFICULTY IN THE BILL,

Jewish deputation, that his view is 
that as regard» the intention of the 
statute with regard to the Jewish 
teachers
THE WORDS IN CLAUSE 4 WOULD 

REQUIRE STRENGTHENING
He said: “With regard to the Jew
ish teachers fhe words of Clause 4 
might require strengthening, but the 
intention was that they should be 
carried on just as they were now." 
That was to say, not merely lor a 
long time, but for so long as the ar
rangement lasted. “He agreed that 
there was a loop-hole for any amount 
of pig-headed obstinacy and bigotry, 
and jealousy and unfairness, but it 
was certainly the intention of the 
clafuse that the teachers should re
main the same as they were, and that' 
those who were alone qualified should 
give the particular religious instruc
tion which hitherto had been given in 
the schools." I only demand that 
these words should be made good. 1 
only demand practical security with 
reference to the future that these 
words should be made good. As to 
methods, that is a matter for Com
mittee, but I think it can only be by 
the parents having a voice in the 
choice of the teachers. There is a 
lack also, I think, in the provision 
for

TAKING OVER NEW SCHOOLS
in the event of population increasing 
in districts, besides the natural 
growth of places by industrial enter
prise. There are other changes such 
as by shifting of population, and 
while some towns have fallen away, 
others have grown, and in dealing in 
any way worthily with this question 
you must consider the rise of a new 
population, which would require the 
same right and protection as is given 
to existing schools by this cause. I 
venture to suggest therefore that the 
clause is entirely defective in point of 
security, and leaves the Bill in a con
dition in which it is not adequate for 
the objection of settling this ques
tion for a seasonable time, and so re
lieving this House from such discus
sions as the one we are now engaged 
in (cheers). I earnestly hope that
the difficulties to which I have allud- 

in that it does not provide for an ap-|ed, and others which I have deliber- 
peal to the central authority from th - | ately abstained from presenting to 
judgment of the local»authority oi the j the House upon this occasion, may 
question of convenience of access. It i ,

Beautiful Homes 
at Small Cost

Metal Walls and Ceilings mark a 
distinct advance in interior decoration. 
They are made in dozens of handsome 
designs, from the severely plain to the 
most elaborate. By merely changing 
the color scheme of painting, the house 
is re-decorated without any of the 
inconvenience, and at a small pert of 
the cost, of wall papering. Metal Walla 
and Ceilings never crack nor peel 
stay in perfect condition as long as the 
house Stands, and are absolutely fire
proof. Those who intend to build or 
remodel their homes are invited to write 
The Metal Shingle St Siding Co., 
Limited, Preston, Ont., for a beautifully 
illustrated book on Art Metal Building 
Materials. Mention this paper.

be met at some further stage by the 
right hon. gentleman and his collea
gues, for these defects are at present 
insuperable defects. They are defects 
which affect the rights and conscien
ces particviixrly as to the choice of 
teachers oi those for whom we speak. 
They are detects which it is impossi
ble for us to overlook. They are de
fects therefore which render it impos
sible for me, at any rate at this stage, 
to vote for

THE SECOND READING;
but I repeat the hope that in the con
tinuation of the discussion in the tone 
adopted by the hon member for the 
Scotland Division (Mr. T. P. O’Con- 
bor) in a temper moderate and firm, 
the day may come, at some later 
stage of the Bill, that we may enter 
o different verdict upon the Bill 
(cheers).

Time Has Tested It.—Time tests all 
things, that which is wor.hy lives ; 
that which is inimical lo man’s wel
fare perishes. Time has proved Dr. 
Thomas’ Ecleetric Oil. From a few 
thousand bottles in the early days of 
its manufacture the demand has risen 
so that now the production is run
ning into the hundreds of thousands 
of bottles. What is so eagerly sought 
for must be good.

affords a more convenient loophole 
than the question of the application 
or non-application of the clause when 
the percentage of the school popula
tion has been ascertained. This ques-1 
tion of convenience is one point on ' 
which it is very easy to differ, and 
I think that more careful and more

BUFFALO

GOLD MEDAL

seemed to have somewhat forgotten 
in his declamation against parental 
rights to have some voice in the edu
cation of their children that educa
tion has been made compulsory by the 
State, lie seemed to have forgotten 
that, after all, the parent is a mem
ber of 1h‘ State, and has contributed 
to the taxes of the State (cheers), 
lias contributed to the rates, and that. ,*’e 
it is out of his taxes and his rates 
that the State is maintaining the sys- 
1em of education, whatever it may be, 
which is made compulsory upon the 
parent. He calls not for a subsidy, 
nul claims that he shall be assisted 
to perform the duty which the State

AN ACT OF PARLIAMENT TO 
PROTECT A CATHOLIC MIN

ORITY

sure that the consideration has been a» l have made them, for I am deal- 
given to this point, and I hope that ling with principles and not with dc-
the communication which the light 
hon. gentleman said he would make 
to his colleagues has been made, and 
we will bo greatly relieved if we learn 
that this clause is to be made man
datory instead of permissive. The 
right hon. gentleman then went, on to

tails, which are more appropriate for 
the Committee stage—if these sug
gestions are adopted the number of 
excluded schools might be much re
duced; hut whatever the num
ber might be, it is con
siderable at present, and I hold that

AWARDED

Labatt's Ale and Porter
SURPASSING ALL COMPETITORS

“r
SOMETHING EXTRA

EXCLUDED SCHOOLS,

deal with the question of the teach-jin conformity with those principles
ers. I am not, at this moment, deal- to which l alluded in my opening ru
ing with that point. 1 am now deal- marks, it is fitting that those finally 
ing with the question whether Clause, 
l should be mandatory or permissive, I 
and I submit to the House that in the] if they prefer to retain what those 
interest of the local authorities, in who built them believed to be vital in 
the interest of the Roman Catholic their character as Catholic schools, 
minorities, in the interests of the ; shall continue to retain that charac- 
peace of the country, it is desirable ; (pr. if they prefer that they shall 
not to drawr this hone of contention ,l0f come under the Act and be ac- 
into every place in which the clause quired by the local authority, I hold 
may be applicable; but if Parliament they have not forfeited their right, 
has decided that it is the duty of 1heat any rate as parents, to their share
local authorities, on certain condi-1 nf the rates or their rights as parents
tions, to use the clause to make that 
plain and clear by stating it in the 
enactment (cheers). I now come to

THE PERCENTAGE LIMIT.
, The number in each school is not 

,hown, and we have only general rc- 
| suits, of which we can only produce 
the average. The only Mue thing to

THE TOMLIN LOAF”
manufactured at

THE TORONTO BAKERY
420j 422, 424, 426. 428, to 438 Bathurst St.

FOR PARTICULAR PEOPLE

ARE YOU ONE ?
H. C. TOMLIN, Proprietor

against a Protestant majority, and it 
would not be very readily operative. I 
The right hon. gentleman went on to
say Hut they might truly sa> that , be sajd ()f tf,e averagu is that it does tion ol the substitution of “shall’ 
11 ls vlt 1o 1 "" judgment, even in ' ||0t p,-0p,.riy represent any one actual f0r “may." I turn to the qutstion of 

case of a four-tifth majority whe- case. Wv cannot tell in how

even to what I would vail a generous 
capital ion grant. Therefore, I hold 
that they ought not to be left abso- I 
Iutely destitute, as the Bill at pres
ent proposes to leave them (cheers). ■ 
I leave now all the questions connect- | 
ed with this branch of Clause 4, and , 
I turn to what, after all, is more vi
tal still—more vital than the ques

many
tlivr or no, and, therefore, in canvas- ()[ schools there may be a quota [THE APPOINTMENT OF TEACH

ERS,

THE DOMINION BREWERY CO- Limited
MANUFACTURERS OF THE 

CELEBRATED

White Label Ale
TORONTO, ONTARIO

the question was really in thei
has made compulsory and which the hands, and that it was for them in | considérât ions which it is necessary 
State has undertaken to perform ac- '^eir own individual cases and with

member for East Mayo, made
A COURAGEOUS AND MEMOR

ABLE SPEECH.

fie then pointed out that as an inev
itable consequence of the measure a 
share of the public control would be 
demanded, and would be obtained as
tJie result of the system of public ] would benefit more largely then any 
and compulsory jiluvat ion propounded I other bodv, but it was pointed out

that it was not a complete protec-m the Bill. The hon member for 
East Mayo proposed an amendment in 
the direction of parental rights, but 
his voice was not listened to by those 
for Whose interests the Bill of 1902 
was passed .But, nevertheless, his 
voice spoke the truth, for we are 
now face to face with the position 
which has been rendered inevitable by 

■concrete facts. A situation was cre
ated by the Bill of 1902 which has 
to he met and dealt with to-day, and 
therefore the hon. member for East 
Mayo’s view has to-day been verified 
It was, however, not so much the 
simple proposition, but it is the ex
tent, the character, and the methods means, 
of interference and the inadequacy of Tell,

sing, in election, in discussion each above or h(.low four-fifths, and the
ruial area has this question in its ] same observation mav be made of the, . ,
own hands." The right hon. gentle- pu|>ulation limit of 5,000 These are because 1hat 18 1hc root of the whole 
man also pointed out that although considerations that require careful o11**1'1
he believed in justice and generosity, |study before they can be exhaustively sch°o1 sha" retain its existing ihar-

-»r own discussed I only mention them as !ac,<,r ?s a Church of England school, 
" as a Jewish school, or as a Catholic

school. What must be acknowledged 
is that* it cannot substau'tally and 
effectively retain that character unices 
the teacheis are such as to give con
fidence to those who send their chil
dren to the school, and as long as 
that must be acknowledged it is plain 
that there ought to be mote security 
for the parents’ right to have teach
ers such as will keep the school of the 
character which it now has, and 
which it is intended by the provis
ions of the Act to retain. I think 
the importance of this can not be cx-

to take into account before we can
cording to its own fashion. In the j ieiefence to their own community to iealise the real importance, either of
debate of 1902 my hon. ‘riend, the judge and to decide 1 hose difficulties . j be percentage limit or the popula

ting I felt and which 1 now entertain (jon |jmjt suggested. To my mind,
have been assuaged in one sense by and i sav it at once, the percentage
the tight hon gentlemans speech To limit appears to be too high. Again,
the Jewish deputation, in which he!as to 
said: “Assuming the provisions of 
Clause 4 with reference to non-pro-
vided schools to be illusory tand, of AREAS,
course, if they were illusory they 
would be a fraud) the Jewish body

THE EXCLUSION OF RURAL

the safeguards, in respect of which, 
we believe, the Bill is fundamentally 
vicious, and will trench unwarrant
ably on tbe rights of the minority for 
whom we speak. I am going to con
fine my remarks to some of the as- 

-pevU of Clause 4 and the proposée

tion, because it was not obligatory 
on the local authority to ascertain 
the facts." So far the right hon. 
gentleman is accurate. The right hon. 
gentleman has imposed the duty upon 
the local authorities to make local 
inquiry for the purpose of ascertain
ing the facts—namely, the percentage 
of persons of one persuasion as com
pared with another. “If four-fifths of 
the parents of the children desire fa
cilities it was an obligation upon the 
local au'b'jrities.’’ These are ambi
guous words. I don’t know what ob
ligation the right hon. gentleman 

“Of course," said Mi. Bir- 
the local authority, if so

I see no reason for the exclusion ot 
rural areas. There exists a provision 
for the necessity ol establishing a 
convenient possibility of access to

minded, might disregard the fair in 
tention of the statute and obstinately 
hold aloof from doing anything fur
ther." Now, sir, the right hon. gen
tleman acknowledges that may hap
pen. He has described his interpre
tation of the statute. It is the fair

another school as an element for the i»gg"tatod. I think there ought to be 
application of the fourth clause, and ' a provision for 
that convenience is bound to be as-1 A PARENTS’ COMMITTEE, 
curtained by the local authority If ]
the convenience is not available in the with a negative or an affirmative 
rural area it will exclude the rural voice in the choice of the teachers, 
area, just as it excludes the urban, j Remember you are hoping to make 
but if it is available in the rural area, provision for what will last, if not 
then I see no reason why the rural ! in perpetuity, for a considerable time, 
area should be specially excluded from It is a provision by which the Local 
the operation of the clause. It seems] Authorities will perform not merely
as invidious exclusion, as well as use
less. It seems

A RESTRAINT WITHOUT ANY 
REASON AT ALL

for it. I, at all events, see no rea
son for it. Then 1 hold that there is 
as inecessity am element of consider-

the displeasing duty of displacing 
teachers from year to year and from 
month to month and from week 4o 
week, but there will be numerous 
cases in which there will be places 
to "he filled up lyxau.se of teachers be
coming old or dying or from other 
causes. Now there ought to lie some I 

able importance in the question ol the provision with reference to the choice

*HOUSEKEEPERS
See that you are well supplied with

EDDY’S WARES
And you will escape a great deal of annoyance, you would otherwise 

experience with a “ 2 In 1 " or a “ 3 in 1 ”

WASHBOARD
AND AN

FIBRE TUB and PAIL

Your washday labor can be reduced to a minimum and 
correspondingly enhanced.

................................... .. .......................... ...... ............................ ...

your comfort

JOSEPH E. SEAGRAM
WATERLOO, ONT.

DISTILLER OF

FINE WHISKEYS
brands

census proportion It is known that 
the woiking population of this coun
try includes, perhaps, more than their 
portion of the Irish popnlation.which 
is from the necessity of the case mi-

of the teacher to fill these vacancies, 
and I have suggested such a pro
vision. I am glad to know, quoting 
once again from the valuable speech 
of the Minister of Education to the

White Wheat

Toronto Office 30 Wellington East

C. T. MEAD, Agent
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I Cardinal I.ogue lately opened 1 lu
ne u Carnegie Free Library at Drug- 1 
beda. His Eminente was presented 

. “"‘i011 ""-«'r«‘■'««I‘«o'" .with an address of welcome Iroin the! twice its former size is situated convenientiy I ,
■iesr the business part of the city and yet sum- I Corporal lull III the course of which |

! »»l^ernûuoïJ!îr,relbequi'“,,d eKlueK'" : reference war made to his declaration 
The course of metniction comprises every tliatl the lllsh people Would defend tilt 1

.to.a.■■*—»<--------denominational principle in the schools
with all their might. The Cardinal 
in his reply expiess.d his appreciation 
of Mr. Carnegie's splendid gilt to the 
town by which the people would be 
able to carry on their eaily education

I Then taking up the reference to tilt- 
educational legislation of the govern 
mini-, he said that the proposals I 
tending towards the banishment ol 
God from the schools were the first 
sign of material decay in the coun
try. "What has hapfR-netl in France 
will happen elsewhere," "and hence 1 

I think if the efforts which tends to 
banish religion from the schools of 
England turns out to he a success, it 1 
will be the beginning of ihc downfall 
even of the temparal welfare of Eng- , 
land It is all very well ladies and 
gentlemen, to speak about training

WELLINGTON FLAGS 
TORONTO, ONTARIO

branch suitable to the education of young ladies.
Circular with full information a» lo uniform, 

term*, etc., may be had by add teasing
LADY SCPERIOR,

Wellington PlaCb,

TORONTO.

St. Michael’s 
College

Under the special patronage of Hi* Grace the 
Archbishop of Toronto, and directed by the 
Basilian Fathers.

Full Olaeslcal, Scientific 
and Commercial Courses

Special courses for stmlenta preparing 
for University Matriculation and Non- 
Professional Certificates.
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are *04, aura and safe, and are w part eel
regulator of the system.

They gently unlock the eeeretioes, clear 
away all effete and waste matter from the
system, and give tone end vitality to the 
whole intestinal tract, curing Constipa
tion, Sick Headache, Rilioosnem, Dyspep
sia, Coated Tongue, Foul Breath, Jess- 
diet, Heartburn, and Water Brash, tire. 
R 5. Ogden, Woodstock, N.B., niilam 
•• My husband end myself have need Mil- 
horn’s Laxa-Livcr Pille for e number of 
yarn. We think we cannot do wilboet 
them. they are the only pilla we ever 
1 ake.”

Price 25 cents or five bottles for fl.OR 
at all dealers or direct on receipt of pries 
The T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, 
Ont.
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St. Joseph’s 
Academy

^ ,educationist
“’‘^Ywisii to train the young people in the 

i principles of morality. Now, there

people of England. 
Christian*

Aour children In morality. There is no I among* 1 'he
who does not profess toll<WK as we an‘ VhristUuu' ,l° ma,u'r

what denomination we belong to, we
must believe some religious truths,

REV. DANIEL CUSHING. President, are clergymen here present who have a,,d we wil! n<,v,r U‘ con,«‘nt wi,h
experience, and I appeal to them U.ln‘1"'"m whuh M‘l,os a ^mnltering 
say whether it is possible to train 
the young people in the principles of 
morality without religion. You may 
Leach them hare principles, hut to 

I make them respect the laws of mor
tality, if their training have no higher 
I sanction than that which it receives 
[from the interests of this world, of

ST. ALBAN ST.

TORONTO

religion which idles on a 
of the surface of the Gospels without 

'any of the definite truths of religion. 
jTliat is where I see a defect in the 
(attempt of the present day, and, if it 
I succeeds, I think it w ill be a had dav

OP
LIMITE»

Architects

A RTHUR W. HOLMES
ARCHITECT

10 Bloor St East. TORONTO
Telephone North 1260.

footing

P'ORBKS ROOFING COMPANY

Slate ami Gravel Roofing ; Estab
lished forty years. 91 Spadina Avenue. 
'Phone Main 53.

LONDON, ENGLAND
ESTABLISHED IMS

CAPITAL $11,000,(XXX

TORONTO BRANCH, 24 Tomato St
A. WARING GILES

Local M « nager

for England. I trust in Providence, 
The Course of Instruction In this Academy **“*•’ ’ " "" “ "«“““H 11,1 n,K,lrl i throUirli the nravers of Si Palkiek

embraces every Branch suitable to the educa- sanction than that which it receives ;
lion of young ladies. . . ,, ,, ni AM th<e prayers ol 1 ! « \M

In the Academic Department specialattea> i1111 11 » «OriO, Ol
tlon is paid to Modern Languages, Fix* what Value IS it? It is all V-n well * ■ *
aets. Plain and Fancy Needlework. ,,..,.,,1,. |m. honorable !vvi'“ ,,u* a1t<impl will he made to in-

troduce such a system into Ireland. 
The people will not tolerate it There

w".^T «dud^'aiT 1111 «* o,
I it y here, as far as Ireland is concern-
etl, either for or against. 1 believe

Pupitson completing their Mvsical Corns* ° *',l< tilling peoplt li 
and passing * successful examination, conducted and truthful and all t.liat, 
by professors, are awarded Teachers- Certifi- , , , ,
estes and Diplomas. In this Department |>upils 1 11 " 11,1 a great

honorable 
hut if you 

many people
are prepared for the Degree of Hachelot of seem tn Want excluded at the present
“TheStudîrîTaffiltat^with the Government ,la>-‘ Kn‘a* |K-o|lle who profess
Art School, and awards Teachers'Certificates. Christianity have raised tile lit nf

excluding dogma-il you exclude that 
Jmnor Leaving, Primary and Commercial Cer- you exc lude the only sanction that

131 es" you iiau- fm the public Morals oI the
Typewriting. For Prospectus, people Exclude the immorality of

•ificates.
Diplomas awarded for proficiency tn Phono

graphy and 
address
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soul, which is a dogma; exclude
______ _____________________________ the doctrine of future rewards and
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ÜXI IvvJ VI 187s would make very little impression on
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(have only one other tiling to say on 
jiltis burning question of education, of 
I religion and education. 1 think if we 
had the misfortune here in Ireland to 
have secular education and religion 
separated from each other, our people 
in a few years would not have the 
same good character for virtue and 
honesty, and all the other social vir
tues which they have at present. 1 
believe it would be the beginning of 
the downfall and the degeneration of 
our people. Hence it is, whatever 
may be done elsewhere, I trust the 
day is very far distant when any at
tempt will be made to interfere with 
tbe system of education in this coun
try, in which the young people, at 1 lie

Calendar with full information mav tie sa,,iv '*n,e ’I'** theii minds ale being
developed as fully as can be in secular 
subjects, are trained in the principles 
and truths of their faith, and the 
principles of morality .sanctioned by 
these truths of faith. Hence there is 
nothing I am more deeply interested 
in than that. I am not merely in
terested in it as a citizen. I believe 
that not only does it bring a clanger 
to the spiritual well-being of these 
young people, hut it brings a danger 
to the State. Beyond that I do not 
wish to say anything with regard to 
the present controversy in England. 
There are various reasons why I 
should be silent lor the present, 
though, indeed, it is not one of m\

I hail on application.
A. T. LAING. Registrar.

BELLSChurch 
Chime 
Real

Me*»r|»l Bell* » hpcrUlly 
BobAim Soil Keamdry <>, Haiti —r*. ■*., V. A *

SYNOPSIS Of CANADIAN NOkIH- 
WtS!

that from the most Northern point, 
and from the East to the West, if 
such a system were attempted to be 
foisted on us, the people would rise 
up against it—the people of every re
ligious denomination. They are all a 
religious people, though they may dif
fer in their religious views, and they 
will never consent to have a Godless 
system like that forced upon them."

Impurities in the Blood.—When the 
action of the kidneys becomes impair
ed, impurities in the blood are almost 
sure to follow, and general derange
ment of the system ensues. Parnie- 
lee’s Vegetable Pills will regulate the 
kidneys, so that they will maintain 
healthy action and prevent the com
plications which certainly conic when 
there is derangement of these delicate 
organs. As a restorative these Pills 
are in the first rank.

of Washington, PC. Most people 
have never heard of St Cyprians" 
Church or of its pastor, Father Mat
hews. still there are lew paiishes in 

I the country where the people aro bet
ter church-goers, where the sacra- 

.nienls are frequented more rexertnlly 
and where the general administration 
of par<ichial organization is bet'er 

learned out than in this palish.
This has never been any better evi

dence to me of the fact that the real 
religious home ol the colored race is 
in the Catholic Church than the object, 
lesson piesented by this parish

The weakness ol the colored people 
as a raw have been pretty thoroughly 
exploited, hut the succès* of the doc
trinal and devotional lifu of the Ca
tholic Church among the people of St 
Cyprian's proves most positively that 
if the Catholic Church were a domin
ant influence in the life of the negro 
race there would not be much ol a 
negro problem to solve.

With only a few generations remov
ed from slavery they are a child race 
and need a strong hand to rule them, 
’together with the restraining and con
trolling influence of a vigorous reli
gious life. Under such influence* the 

.colored people become the bext of 
] Christians.

The Missionary Fathers from the 
j Apostolic Mission House have just 
finished a thre« weeks’ mission at St. 

u Cyprian's parish where every night 
and morning at $ o’clock the Church 
«as crowded with devoted colored 
I•copie coming for many blocks to at
tend. and they are quite ready to suli- 
scribe to the judgment ol the veter
an missionary. The evidences of a 
deep and virile faith among the Flacks 

(were abundant. Twelve vears ago 
1 they built a handsome stone church 
anti two years ago they paid oh the 
last cent of ST'i.luut indebtedness. 
White the colored people delight in the 
showy ceremonial of the Catholic ri
tual. still the parochial training has 
elminated emotionalism and has 
taught them sedateness and restraint. 
And such congregational singing! They 
all sing and sing well and most of 
them sing in parts giving most pleas
ing harmonies. The questions denpped 
into the question box «were of a most) 
intelligent nature. As a specimen of 
them the following may be submitted. 
“What live saints’ biographies would 
you recommend for a pious person to 
read and meditate on."

It has been asserted on or by Pro
testant authority that ^jifessnm ori
ginated in the Catholic Church during 
the Third Century. 11 this be tr s 
could not the Church have existed lot 
all time without it. Aside from the 
above question as a former Protes
tant, 1 regard confession a most salu
tary institution, the very life-buQy ol 
the soul.

An Infamous Suggestion

The following information published 
in the Catholic and non-Catholic op
position papers in France, is 
of a character which English
men would deem absolutely in- 
creilitable, but un irtunately it is en
tirely true, says the London Catholic 
Times. In order to cast obloquy on 
the priesthood, the Masonic lodges 
are endeavoring to get the French 
government to abrogate the law 
(Clause 259 of the penal cotie) for
bidding the wearing of clerical clothes 
by laymen. The Masonic Review for 
January, 1906, contains this remark
able proposal:

"The most efficacious manner of 
1 solving the question of the priesthood 
| in accordance w ith the spirit of free
dom and justice which should animate

©ooooo-ooooooooooooo^ <x9

1E. M'CORMACK
MERCHANT 
TAILOR . . .

27 C0LB0RNE STREET
Opposite King Edward Hotel 
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JOS. MURPHY. Ontario Agent,
16 Wellington Street Hast,

Toronto.
WM. A. LEE * SON,

Toronto Agent#,
l'hone M. «91 and 5098 14 Victoria St. Toronto.

t NT evea numbered section of Domini n 
lands In Manitoba or the Northwest 

Provinces, excepting h and Utt, not reeerv- 
ed. may be homesteaded upon by any per
son who 1» the sole head of a Tamely, or 
any male over 18 years of age, to the ex
tent of one-quarter section, of 100 acres, 
more or leas.

We have no hesitation in saving 
that Dr. J. 1). Kellogg’s Dysentery 
Cordiafls without doubt the best me
dicine ever introduced lor dysentery,, 
diarrhoea, cholera and all summer 
complaints, sea sickness, etc. It. 
Promptly gives relief and never fails 
to effect a positive cure. Mothers 
should never he without a bottle when, 
their tlrilclren are teething

Too much care cannot he taken in 
(churches or assembly halls where 
large crowds gather. All doors 
should be opened to their full extent 
where the pressure at the exits is* 

’great, as is the case with some of 
our churches At St. Ludmilla's 
Church, West Twenty-fourth street 

; and Albany avenue, Chicago, 
i five persons died in a crush,
, and one woman and four ll'*- 
! lie girls were trampled and man
gled at a panic started by a bor rais
ing the cry of "fire" at the entrance.

| A frightful struggle for the exits fol- 
I lowed and the floor broke under the 
pressure of the crowd. Many made- 
their escape through windows. The

failliw lu- vii,,nt o,„i nnrhonc i om l“onl an" Jus'1(v which should animateHomestead Regulations “ InL! dV, c ...
• vonsidvrn’ ?on. 1 think that the pro- |Vui! 1 tatvs nom en tuning
pic who should speak in the first place .u. xx 1 1 nn< v,s 11 a Punish-
with regard to 'he new movement in 1 public streets  ̂the' (‘os Un lies‘of' .Vc-D-s- * ,‘rror was sut‘h that ,he efforts of 
the educational world are those who .._ ., . the pastor and ushers were in vain

, to stop the screaming of the affright
ed men and women. The congregation 
was at the Easter eve service when

have authority over the people and 
the spiritual charge of the people in 
England, the Bishops of England.

Dr. E. J. Woods,
Dentist.

450 Church St. Pho4ie North 3258 

Branch office open Tuesday», Francii 
Block, Thornhill, Ont.
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GRANITE and
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Must Artistic Design in the City
PRICES REASONABLE 
WORK THE VERY BEST

MciNTOSH-GULLETT CO., Limited
Phone N. 184» 1118 Yonge et

TORONTO

WORLD S UREATEST BELL FOONDH1
Church Peal and Chine Bells 
Re«t Copper and Tin Only

THE W. VANDVZEf COMPANY | 
Buckeye Bell foundry 

Cincinnati O.
Establishes 1S37

FARM
LABORERS!

Farmers Desiring- 
Help for the coming 
season should ap
ply at once to the
Government Free 
Farm Labor Bureau

Write for application form to

SOUTHWORTH
Director of Colonization

TOaONTO
M^eeeeeeeeeeeeeeefl !«**• pounds than be collected

eross output.
Quart».—A free miner-»

Entry must be made personally at the . , . . , , .. ... .local land offlee for the district in which • UDH* of 1 lie I tsliups of lit I'.sl abl l>Jl- 
the land la situate. cd Church in England have spoken out

HOMESTEAD DUTIES : a settler who ,in |jle> subject, but they have not giv- 
has been granted an entry fur a honu- 
•tead is required to perform the condi
tion» connected therewith under one of the 
following plans :

(1) At least six months" residence upon 
and cultivation of the land In each year 
during the term of three years.

(2) If the father tor mother. If the 
father Is deceased) of any person who is 
eligible to make a homestead entry undet 
the provisions of this act reside» upon a 
farm in the vicinity of the land entered 
foi by such person as a homestead, the 
requirement» of this act as to residence

S
rlor to obtaining patent may be satisfied 
y such person residing with the father 
i or mother.
(3) If the settler has his permanent re

sidence upon farming land owned by him 
In the vicinity of his homestead, the re- 

! qulremen s of this act as to residence may 
be satisfied by residence upon the «aid 
land

APPLICATION FOR PATENT should 
i be made at the end of three yean, before 
the Local Agent, Sub-Agent or the Home- 

, stead Inspector.
Before making application for patent 

the settler must give six months' notice 
In writing to the Commissioner of Domin
ion Lands at Ottawa of his Intention to 
de an.
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST MINING REGULATIONS 
Coal.—Coal lands may be purchased at 

$10 per acre for soft coal and $2v for an
thracite. Not more than 320 acres can 
be acquired by one Individual or company.
Royalty at the nte of ten cent» per ton of

"on the

iastieg or those of nuns and monks.
When all persons have the right 
dress themselves up as priests afford
ing to their own caprices, the pres- 
tige of the flock will soon fall."

The Masonic Review does not slop
en a united opinion As there has a' the P_ro^sal ,hat P”P)r 
been no public expression from the Ie1"8” ^ould (l°" the clerical garb 
Catholic Bishops, it would hardly hr ,s° hat ,h'‘ f,,r 1hl' rl(’rK> "'*)
becoming of me to anticipate them in . .. lss<,h' 1 protects to make the 
any view in opposition to this new SS!“gll8U*e”.t,on«. wh,ch ls MmP'> 
measure introduced fur the education j la, ''ll ' u i
„f the people. But there is one thing , n ,act'li1 wou,d bp a K0,,,, thing j Send « cents 
I can sav , that 1 do not like it and ,f "'J* eVin now «ete paid to Jars. Stott
another ihing 1 vat. sav is, that the K° about thî s"rt1‘,,,s disRu,8ed as 
very principle laid down in the fore- ^ ’V'T ^d m'ns and commit 
front of that Bill is vicious-the prin- av,s whlth 'n,Kht tr‘,a,e Vandal-such 
ciple of having „„ religious test what- “ po'!,K ab<,ul ,w,th I(1W
ever for teachers. It is a marvel to cbaract,er ln and b«‘r sal™"*
me if the fathers and mothers of Eng- lLven ,f arre8ted ,he> could b(' '‘asl|v

the alarm was created and in a few 
seconds ail were lighting to escape 
from danger.

CONSTITUTIONAl. Cl RE FOR 
CANCER.

Painless. Can he used in tour own 
home without any one knowing it.

(stamps) for partitu- 
lV Jury, Pow mantille.

Ont.

inn-, 
their children, 
those children.

Established A.D. t8<. Branches hot": Plain and Un amenta. 
'Cheap as the < heapest Consistent 

ROBERT HIcCAUSLâRD with rst class w- rk. Solicit a trial
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86 Wellington St. West
Toronto, Oanaca

Memorial Stalled 
Glass Window

References :
St. Michael'» Cathedral Toronto.
The Foy Memorial an< Sir Frank 

Smith Memo, tal Wintewe.
St. Marv'e, Toronto, eu

certifie»!» I»
granted upon payment In advance of $7.$u 
per annum for an Individual, and from $3u 

• to $100 per annum ter a company, accord
ing to capital.

A free miner, having discovered mineral 
In place, may locate a claim 1.50V x l.fiw 
feet

. The fee for recording a claim la S3
At least HU) must be expended on the 

, , . - -, . i claim e»2h year or paid to the mtnlrg re
has removed to 24-9 Queen St. W. and corder in lieu thereof. When kV«l ha«
is prepared to do Painting m .11 it* mad^'.M u^c

Shop 249 Qckhn St. W., phone M. 267 
Res. 3 D’AecySt., Phone M. 3774

JAS. J.^HEARh
PAINTER

land will ever consent to entrust the 1 raI,sollud a,ld
ireeious thing thev have in life, i srrvices ,he> had thus rendered in the

and the training cd !‘aufie|i * ,h' 
to teachers who are l.''ug 1 .

selected without any relation what- j 1hat W,thm ,he last ,ew
ever to their fitness to bring up those ^'as priests and minis have been arrest

ed for scandalous conduct in the
Jew, Mohammedan, and large cities

and on Mardi (.ras, several noted an
archists, wearing ervlesiastieal cos- 
tunes. were arrested for singing ob
scene songs along the route of the

to the common religion which is pro- îna'"” M<‘proc^s^ion' Amongst 
posed bv the Education Bill, 1 do not . a ’h‘‘ «debrated Libertad,

children as Christians Remove 
religious tests for teachers, an1' 
teacher mav he a

all |;
the

The "Scientific Ameriraa" of a re- 
l<i-nt date published a wondeiful arti- 
I cle on the extent of the universe,with 
countless suns in sight, space, infinity, 

(-warded for the great [eternity, beginning ami ending alike 
unthinkable for the human nttnd. The 

propagation of free distances used in astronomy, it is 
;said. are so vast as to make the 
brain reel. Mathematicians have 

a number of persons disguised tried their hands at weighing all the

other schools of thought so common 
at the present time We know that it 
is the case on the Continent * * * As

F
aircloth a CO.

Phone Main *22

ART and STAINED GLASS
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WINDOWS

Factor* and Showrooms :

•* Richmond St. S., Toronto

upon having
complying with other requirements, pur
chase the land at $1 an acre.

The patent provide» for the payment ot 
a royally of 2% per cent, on the sales

PLACER mining claims generally art niuch surprised if 
100 feet squire ; entry fee $.">. renewable
yearly. . ______________________

A free miner may obtain two leases te 
dredge for gold of five miles each for a 

; term of twenty years, renewable at the 
I discretion of the Minister of the Interior.

The lessee shall have a dredge In oper
ation within one season from the date o! 
the lease for each five miles. Rental, flu 
per annum for each mile of river leased.

! Royalty at the rate of 2W P«r cent, col
lected on the output after It eaceeds $10,-
000. W W. CORT.

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

think it will be a success. It is im
possible to find a religion which will 
please everyone anil the end of the 
scheme is that it will please no one, 
and it will be availed of only to a 
very small extent; and the upshot of 
it will he that the schools will be
come purely secular, as a great many 
people wish them to be. That com
mon religion is a dream, and it is a 
dream which will never he realized— 
certainly not amongst the people of 
this country, and I would be

t will be r?aliz<-d

who pretended to be dead drunk. 
These rascals have been ordered to 
pay small fines. Such facts as these 
generally remain unnoticed hy the 
British press, although they fill the 
columns of the Parisian patters and 
must at last lead to some terrible 
catastrophe.

A Model Parish of Colored People

EMPRESS HOTEL
Corner of Yonge and Gould Streets 

TORONTO

TERMS: E1.60 PER DAY

An old Jesuit missionary whose 
very range of observation has been ovei 

sonic decades of years in giving mis
sions in all parts of the country, was 
asked one day, what parish he con
sidered among the best administered 
m the country. He replied in effect: 
5 011 will be surprised at my answer 
to that question Vthile I do not care 
to make anv invidious comparisons, 
still I can say frankly and in doing

N B.—Unauthorised publication of ttl» 
advertisement will not be paid for.

Electric Cars from tt-. Tnion Station Every S" 1 ,ute »0 fear of arousing jealous
'lies: that one o’ —-*-•-----*Thrve Minutes.

RICHARD DI5SETTE - PROPRIETOR

|«= " U. one O. the model parishes of 
the Church in the United States is a 
parish of colored people in the city

stars, finding the quantity of matter 
they all contain. They discovered a 
mighty fact—the mass of all visible 
stars in the greatest telescope is so 
small in comparison with the quan
tity of matter that mathematicians 
car feel, not see, that it may be al
most neglected The astronomers 
have now photographs of 106,960,600 
stars or suns. But the main quan
tity of matter does not emit light, 
therefore, the universe is nearly dead. 
There is matter enough in existence 
to make 32,0<K),<Hi<l suns equally as 
massive as our own. On a certain 
supposition the number of worlds in 
existence would be ÎSSJWl.OOO. Many 
suns are known to contain several 
thousand times more matter than is 
now in our sun, such as Ap.’laree and 
Canopus. Sirius contains three and 
a half times as much matter as our 
sun and Arcturus pet haps ten times 
as much as our solar sun, which con
tains 3.32,Othi times more matter than 
our earth Such arc the wonders re
vealed bv that standing marvel of the 
nineteenth century, and the- all-pow
erful work of human hands, the tele
spectroscope.

Where can 1 get some <>f Holloway s 
Corn Cure? I was entirely cured of 
my corns by this remedy and I wish 
some more of it for my friends. So 
writes Mr. J. W Brown. Chicago

2
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Douglas Hyde, accompanied by his 
wife, arrived in Toronto on the aftt-r- 
n.nm of Thursday, the J7th mst., and 
wete met at the station by a com
mittee consisting of Messrs. A. Tj
Him non V* W.il<h I) \ rev 11 mils K

J. Hearn, Mrs. Hearn, Mrs. F. 
Walsh and Miss Hart. Dr. Hyde 
and his wife were munediately recog
nis'd, the pictures of the former be
ing familiar to those who awaited 
him, and a cordial exchange of greet
ings took place. Carnages were in 
waiting and the party at once drove 
to 'lie Queen's Hotel, and afterwards 
through the city, the streets and 
buildings being much admired by the 
widely travelled visitors. Dr. and 
Mrs. Hyde were enthusiastic in 
then praise of the reception gener
ally given them throughout America 
—the Hierarchy almost without ex
ception receiving them personally, 
and the pric»is and people everywhere 
giving them the kindest welcome and 
support. Mrs. Hyde, who is a dear 
little lady with the simplest of man
ner, is partly .German and partly Eng
lish so far as birth is coneerned, but 
altogether Irish in sympathy with the 
great work and projects of her now 
famous husband. Of their admira
tion for the hospitality of San Fran
cisco, the visitors could not speak too 
loudly, and for its great calamity 
then grief was still keen. 
Speaking of Father Yorke of 
that city, the organizer of so 
much that tends for good, no 
adjective could be found but great, 
“Great Father Yorke.” During the 
drive a call was made on Col.
Brien of Rosedale, a connection
Smith O'Brien, and in this wav
and Mrs. Ilydc were introduced
Toronto.

In the evening at Massey Hall 
audience gathered to hear Dr. Hyde, 
an audience which, though not as 
large as might have been, was still 
large, about liftfecn hundred being 
present, and what was lacking in 
numbers was made up for in intellec
tual status and enthusiasm of spirit. 
A number of representative gen
tlemen surrounded the lecturer, and 
Mr. F. Walsh was in the chair. The
nevt ing was under the auspices of
the Vnited Irish Societies of the city 
and their members turned out in large 
numbers. A mistake was made in the 
preparation of the musical pro
gramme, which was unfortunately too 
long to admit of full justice being 
done to those who took part. How
ever,. Dr. Hyde, though waiting his 
turn, fully enjoyed the numbers and 
when Miss Agnes Curran sang the 
“Wealing of the Green,” he applaud
ed vocifcrouslv Master Glynn, too, 
diew forth Ins admiration, and in
deed every singer claimed his smiling 
attention.

The chairman, Mr. Walsh, in a 
speech which was just the right 
length introduced the speaker of the 

■evening, lie referred to the great 
•work that Dr. Hyde was doing, illus
trating this by the statement that 
within the last five years three thous
and schools for the leaching of Irish 
bad been opened in Ireland through 
the nstrumentality of the Gaelic 
League.

When Dr. Hyde rose t«o speak he 
was welcomed with applause long, 
loud and genuine. His first words 
were in Irish, accompanied by many 
expressive gestures, and as the un
known sounds flowed forth, unknown 
to the majority at least, how impo
tent and ignorant, many felt 1 hem- 
selves to be. and there is no doubt 
but that those with any claim to 
Celtic blood must at that moment 
lave appreciated the fact, that the 
tongue rightly theirs was to them a 
something foreign and unfamiliar. Rut 
all were not ignorant of the import 
of the fast-flowing sounds, and at the 
back of the hall an old man arose, 
and punctuated by word and exclama
tion the statements of the speaker 
while on the platform the faces and 
applauding hands of several gentle
men showed that they, too, were in 
tlie secret of the to others unknown 
tongue After a few sentences ex
pressive of pleasure a* being present, 
and at the audience, greater even 
than h? had expected in Toronto, Dr. 
Hyde spoke as follows

I am here to-day to explain to you 
the life and death struggle upon which 
we are engaged in Ireland. I see that 
the papers say that this is the last 
grand struggle of the Irish race to 
preserve their language. Oh, ladies 
and gen*vmcn, it is ten times, it is 
a thousand times more far-reaching 
than that! It is the last possible 
life and death struggle of the Irish 
race to preserve, not their own lan
guage, but their national identity.

“We have now opened the eyes of 
the Irish race to the awful yawning 
Hiastn which gaped beneath us, over 
which a single false footstep would 
bavr taken us—the awful chasm of 
Anglicization, which, believe me, is 

•er.ly another name for national ex
tinction, and when you in America 
understand that—and I shall fail in 
my mission to-day if I don’t make 
you understand it—then I know you 
will join us in saying to the devour
ing demon of Anglic -ation, whose 
Soul and gluttonous jaws have swal
lowed everything that was hereditary, 
eatural. instructive, ancient, intellec
tual and noble in our Irish people— 
our language, our songs, our indus
tries, our masic, our dances and our 
pastimes—I know and say 'hat you 
will plant your feet firmly and you 
wHl say v Ith us: “Rack, demon, 
back ’ Not one other mouthful of the 
heritage of Irish nationhood shall you 
swaflow again forever!"

engaged to-day is not the movement 
of a few faddists. It was thought to 
be so. That time has long since gone 
by. So far is our movement from be
ing a movement of insignificant fad
dists that papers in Dublin, which are 
at daggers drawn among themselves, 
.1!< one in championteg our l 
Churchmen like the Archbishop of 
Dublin and >c Cardinal Archbishop 
of Armagh are at one with us; even 
the organ of the independent Orange
men, who seceded from the main body, 
said the other day, before 1 left Ire
land, that it was a movement which 
no Orangeman or Protestant need be 
ashamed to join. The Protestant 
Bishop of Clougher at a church con
ference spoke to the Northern Pro
testants most sympathetically about 
us, only lately. The leader of the 
Irish Parliamentary Party has him
self on many occasions spoken of the 
importance of our work if even a 
shred of our nationality is to be pre
served, and, what is better, his own 
children are learning Irish.

“The Gaelic league is founded not 
upon hat red of England, but upon love 
of Ireland. Hatted is a negative pas
sion; it is powerful—oh! so power
ful—for tearing down, for destroying ; 
but upon hatred you cannot build 
up even the size of a thraneen— a 
very powerful destroyer, hut it is 
useless for building up. Love, on the 
other hand, is like faith; it car. re
move mountains; and, faith, we have 
mountains to remove, and we have 
removed them. In one word, the phi
losophy of the Gaelic League is this: 
the de-Anglicization of Ireland.

l‘DE-ANGLICIZATION.”
“Now, it has been objected to me 

that that word, which I coined long 
ago for want of a better—de-Angli- 
cization—contained in it something 
harsh, something virulent, something 
rebellious, something anti-English, 
and that it was calculated to alien
ate the good will of many people who 
would otherwise be our supporters; 
and as that may possibly be so, I 
desire to sav, to set myself right be
fore I go any further, to any ladies 
and gentlemen of English sympathies 
who may he here to-night—I desire 
to say that I honor and respect ev
erything that is good in the great 
English race. I yield to no man m 
my appreciation of their perscverence, 
their business faculties, their prac
tical qualities.

“And yet, and yet, there exists 
there at her very doors an ancient na
tion whose half-deserted streets re
sound ever less and less in the roar 
of traffic; whose mills ate silent ; 
whose factories arc fallen; whose 
priceless harbors are deserted; whose 
very fields are studded only with ruin-
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There cannot be different degrees 
of purity any more than there can 
be different degrees of honesty.

If a man be honest, that is all he 
can be. There is no superlative. 

One flour cannot be purer than
can on!y be, moreanother. It 

nearly pure.
In these times when all flour man. 

ufacturers are claiming purity you 
should remember these two things :

Actual purity in flour can only be 
secured by the use of electricity.

Royal Household Flour
is the only flour, made and sold in 
Canada, that is purified by electricity.

You can get Ogilvie’s Royal 
Household Flour from your grocer.
Ogilvie Flour Mills Co„ u»*.*.

MONTREAL.
“Ogilvie"» Rook for a Cook," contain* 130 

pages of excellent recipes, some never before 
published. Your grocer can tell you how to 
get it FREE. j

To-day is your opportunity.
While you are in health prepare for the 

io-morrow of sickness, adversity and old 
age.

An Accumulation Policy in the Confed
eration Life will make these preparations 
for you.

On account of its liberality, clearness 
and freedom from conditions the Accumu
lation Policy is the contract you will find 
which exactly meets your requirements.

DESCRIPTIVE LITERATURE AND FULL 
INFORMATION SENT ON APPLICATION 

---------------------TO-----------------------

Confederation %iîc
ASSOCIATION

HAED OFFICE TORONTO

NEW AND FINE

traditions, music, genius, and ideas, 
and now, just at the moment when 
wc are becoming masters again of out 
own land, we find ourselves despoiled 
and robbed of the old hrirks of our 
nationality, and we must set to work 
to make new bricks out of new clay, 
in a new brick kiln, to build a new 
nation with.

“Do you believe in burning new 
bricks of new clay for the old Irish 
house? I do not believe in it. I be
lieve in going here and there through
out. the entire island and gathering 

ed gables memories of the past, and ,1bRHher rarpfullVi ewy r(.lir and
yet, around that nation morality of , of U|(1 t whirh WP ,.an
life, purity of sentiment, unswerving , our hands, and Rathering them 
devotion o faith, and to at ic-i am , tojgether into one great whole, and 
have shci! a lulo in tfcc eyes of Eur-1 ,jpr aftPr 1jer into thp tomple that

the godhead ofIt is a haloope that is all its own ,1 .» *•>««» |shaM bP raised to 
too, that is unstained by oppression I ,rjsh nationbo„d 
of any man, untarnished by avarice of 
anything, and undlmmed by murder.

THE ANGLICIZED IRISH.
“I cannot understand for the life of 

me how it is that Irish sentiment 
sticks in a kind of half-way house.
Win does it continue to say it hates 
the English and at the same time 
continue to imitate them? Why does 
it clamor for recognition, noisily cla
mor for recognition as a separate na
tionality, when at the same time it 
throws away with both hands the 
only things that would 
Why, if Irishmen only went a little 
further, they would become very good 
Englishmen in sentiment also. And 
yet, whether we regret it or not — I LOSS OF 
some of us regret it, others don’t— i 
but whether we regret it or not, the [ 
fact remains that the very people j 
that

“The rise of O’Connell and the es
tablishment of Maynooth—Maynooth 
j is now, you w ill he glad to hear, the 
most Irish spot in Ireland—the rise 

: of O’Connell and the establishment of 
Maxnooth synchronized with the de
cay of Irish Ireland. The Irish rare,

I the fathers of the present race of 
Irish-Canadians, really lived in the 
closest contact with the traditions of 
the past and the national life of near
ly 1,8(10 years, until the beginning of 
the nineteenth century. Not only so,

make it so1 jhut during thr *’bole of the dark pen
al times they produced among them
selves a most vigorous literary devel
opment.”

THE GAELIC TONGUE.
Thomas Davis, said Dr. Hyde, had, 

with the young I relanders, endeavored
...... . I to produce a new literature vhrough-t adopt English habits and copy out In., but his pffort, prodlued

the English in every way-1 he people no Ustj bPPausr hp OVPrlook-
who would blush it overheard talking L, 1hf. r*loraUon of ,bp lrisb lan. 
a word of Irish, who send their boys j 
to English schools and their girls to]
English convents to learn to talk1
with a nice English accent, don't you „ „ ...
know, who call their sons Ferdinand ^cuage. I often heard people thank 
and their daughters Victoria and uh„Eiod ,hat ,f KaV? us nothing
have not an Irish book in their house j V*M*’ sl<LRaVc. us a’ b'**1 ,lvr ,an* 
-nevertheless still continue to talk ^ell, in that way people put
of their oppressed country and to sing ia haW ,aCl> uPon '<• an,> haVe P"“ 
Paddies Evermore’ and ‘The Green

guage.
“The greatest misfortune that ever 

befell Ireland has been the loss of her

Above the Red,' and if 1 were to
tended that the Irish 
worth nothing, and that

language is 
Ireland has

see ,.o signs at all of their thinking 
any way differently, and that is why 
I say, since they won't become proper 
Englishmen, then let them become 
proper Irishmen; and that since they 
won’t become the one thing, English
men in sentiment, then, in God's 
name, let them become the other 
tiling—let them come in with us and 
build up an Irish Ireland!”

O’CONNELL AND MAYNOOTH
The speaker referred to the “old 

race’’ as the men who should have 
Mac's and O’s before their names, 
and declared that these men, crushed 
at the battle of the Boyne, have once 
more hern appealed to by the Gaelic 
League to preserve their national 
character.

‘When the Gaelic League started 
up we found that these men were los
ing everything that connected them 
with the Christianizers of Europe, 
that connected them with the era o' 
Cuchullain and Oisin; that connected 
them with Brian Bornishe and the 
heroes of CTontarf; that connected 
them with lihe O'Neills and the O’
Donnells; that connected them with 
Rory O’Moore and the Wild Goose; 
aye, and that connected them even 
with the men of '98. They had lost

plant a Union .lack over their houses :1,0 literature. If the Irish language 
thex would brain me with a lump of ]ls worth nothing, why have I met 
sto^e j professor after professor from Dvn-

, mark, from France, from Germany, And^ strange as it may appear, I studyjng jn thp mountains of Con_
nacht in order to learn the language 
that, is there banned by the people 
themselves? Ajid it does possess a 
literature, or why should a German * 
have calculated that books produced 
in Irish from the tenth to the seven
teenth century and still extent, would 
fill a thousand octave volumes7 

“Now, look what you gain by snuf
fing out the Irish language. I passed 
through the County Galway a few 
months ago and I came across a man 
who could neither read nor write nor 
speak English. An oidinary English 
tourist would put that man down as 
a mere brut-:-. But what a mind that 
man had' What a memory!. What a 
wealth of song' What a fund of 
story’ What a variety of informa
tion! I wrote down from him at one 
sitting an Ossianic poem of four hun
dred lines never before printed or 
heard of' He had a marvelous fund 
of folktale, remainders of Ossianic 
lavs, of religious poems, of songs, 
aphorisms, proverbs—in a word, he 
had everything that could go to en
rich the mind and the moral nature; 
and all that must die with him' And 
what were we going to replace it with 
in his son? We were going to replace 
it with the Third Reading Book of tne 
national schools, and I would as soon

•ayail that those others had, language, have a lump of sand choked down

throat as the Third Reading Book of 
the national schools.

THE IRISH NAMES.
“Look at our Christian names, I 

would have thought the names that 
were good enough for my grandfather 
and great grandfather before me 
should bc good enough for tne. Where 
are our magnificent names of men 
and boys, Cat hair and Domhnal and 
Angus ann Fetgus and Cormae and 
Diarmuid and so forth? Where do you 
meet those names now ? The man 
that you call Diarmuid when you 
speak Irish, an anti-Irish degrading 
custom and fostered by flunkryism. 
forces you to call Jeremiah, Jcr-am- 
i-ah. Where are our beautiful feminine 
names, Nora and Una and Eihhlin and 
Moirin, Mere, Khecla, Eify and the 
rest? Where are they? A woman 
said to me not long ago, ‘God for
bid,’ said she, poor thing, ‘God for
bid that I should handicap my child 
in life by railing her Bridget!' She 
was wrong! She did handicap the 
child in life, but it was when she 
taught her to be ashamed of the pa
tron saint of her own country. " nere 
are ten, twenty thousand honest Irish 
girls whose mothers christened them 
Bridget at home, who, the moment 
they touch American soil will tell you 
that their names are Bride and Bri
die and Delia and Bedelia The Irish 
are to-day wealthy enough, powetful 
enough and respectable enough to re
store the name Bridget and make it 
creditable again if they wish to. It 
only conveys a stigma because the 
wealthy Irish boycott it The spir
it of Irish nationality will never he 
appeased so long as our boys are rail
ed Daniel and Jetemiah instead of 
Domhnal 1 and Diarmuid, and our girls 
Helen and Julia instead of Eihhlin 
and Sidhle.

NECESSITY OF GAELIC.
“Six years ago, if you spoke Irish 

as well as Owen Roe, and wrote it as 
well as Geoffrey Keating, it would not 
be worth a thraneen to you. Now 
)OU cannot obtain a place under the 
Corporation of Dublin, under the Cor
poration of Limerick, under the Coun
ty Councils of Cork or Mayo, and a 
dozen other places, unless you know 
the language of your country. Six 
years ago if the products of Irish 
hands and Irish brains were to find 
a market they had to come back with 
the hall mark of London or Paris up
on them. To-day *wc are rearing and 
raising a race of men whose oâe ob
ject will be that the article that they 
buy shall bear the hall mark of Made 
in Ireland'; and the results have been 
amazing.

“We have enormously increased the 
output o( our weaving mills. We have 
doubled the output of our woollen and 
cloth factories. Other industries in 
Ireland have been helped immensely. 
Nothing will do us now but Irish 
matcles, starch, soap, blacking, and 
the like. In every big town in Ire
land there is an exhibition of our lo
cal industries. We have twn training 
schools, one in Munster and one in 
Connacht, to teach the school-masters 
how to teach Irish. We have a si hoof 
of higher Irish learning which Kuno 
Meyer and Professor Strachan, the 
greatest masters of the old Irish and 
<he phonetics in the world, are teach
ing, and in which they are doing what 
Trinity College with all of its wealth 
refused to do, training up a race of 
Irish scholars that we ho »e will take 
rank among the foremost scholars of 
the world We have a fine place of 
our own iff Dublin. We have over 
twenty paid officers We have a week
ly paper and a monthly magazine. We

The NEW O’KEEFE “ PILSENER” LAGER is the 
finest beer O’Keefe ever brewed. And when you recall all 
O'Keefe’s famous Lager?, Alt-sand Porters, it’s easy to see 
why we are so proud of this new brew. It's just out—the 
most tantalizing!) delightful lager you ever drank. Remem 
her that you want

O’KEEFE’S
Pilsener Lager

“ The Light Beer in the Light Bottle.”
RRCISTKKKI)

have organizers who work night and 
day, Sunday and Monday, at their 
hard task of persuading the people t0 
be Irish again, and who work and 
sweat themselves to death at a mis
erable wage that here you would not 
offer to a fifth-rate stenographer. And 
they have a corps of nearly 200 teach
ers with them, half paid by the local 
people themselves. Wherever they go 
they bring with them a whiff of an
cient Ireland. They teach not the 
language and the music alone, but the 
traditions, the dances, and the his
tory of the race.

SUCCESS OR FAILURE.
“To my mind the existence of Ire

land, a nation, depends upon this — 
whether we can keep those men do
ing the work or whether we cannot 
keep them.

“We are working together In a com
mon cause, in a spirit of good fellow
ship Mr. Chairman, that word is 
not strong enough; in a spirit of lov
ing brotherhood which has, of recent 
years, been unexampled in Ireland; 
and we are not engaged in doing any
thing that is impossible. It is per
fectly possible, and we know it, and 
we see it.

“But I tell you that there is no 
royal road *0 the recovery of our na
tionality. It is a difficult, it is an 
arduous task, and it demands self- 
sacrifice. If we are in earnest and 
have behind us the moral support and 
the good wishes of America, wc must 
succeed If we are only playing as 
being in earnest—and that is a game 
Irishmen are very good at—then we 
shall fail, and the whole world will 
del lie us and the historian will take 
his tablet and write the words: “Fin
is Hiberniae’—‘the end of Ireland.’

“I do not want to speak anv more, 
but I have a little more to say to 
you. Well, just remember this—the 
Irish language, thank God. is neither 
Protestant nor Catholic. It is nei
ther landlord nor a tenant; it is nei
ther a I nionist nor a Separatist, 
in taking it for our platform we have 
achieved what is to my mind tin- 
supreme and crowning glory of the 
Gaelic League, because for the first 
time in Ireland within mv recollection 
Catholic and Protestant, -Unionist 
and Nationalist, landlord and tenant, 
priest and parson, came together, all 
W'orking hand in hand in the interest 
of Ireland’s life and intellectualitv 
and we are realizing for the first time 
the glorious dream of Thomas Davis:

How every race and every trade
Should be by love combined.”
The lecture was interrupted by much 

appréciai ix-e applause and its close 
was the signal for a burst so hear
ty and continuous that it left no 
doubt as to the impression made up
on the audience. The address was 
a lucid and luminous presentation of 
its subject, and the speaker was 
perhaps the most forceful and the 
most thoroughly in earnest man 
that ever stood upon a Toronto niat- 
iorm The seriousness of the sub
ject was lightened bv manv anec
dotes and much of what one of our

Gowan’s Cocoa
•Iw» ■■ «leered trial

papers termed “audacious humor” and 
the gestures and imitations of the 
scholarly and humorous Irishman, 
were graphic and elicited much 
laughter. A vote of thanks and an 
appeal for financial assistance were 
given by Mr. A. T. Hernon, Presi
dent of the A.O.II.

From a Catholic point of view it 
was evident that Dr. Hyde, a non- 
Calholie, had achieved what to many 
had before seemed an impossibility, 
that is he had entered almost en
tirely not alone into the general, but 
also into the religious life of the 
Irish people.

After the lecture a collection was 
taken up for the cause and about $800 
were realized.

A branch of the Gaelic League was 
organized with Mr. D’Arcy Hinds as 
President Many names were handed 
in, amongst them being those of pro
minent citizens. The next day 
Dr. and Mrs. Hyde were again 
driven about the city and otherwise 
entertained by the Societies. They 
expressed themselves as delighted 
with the reception tendered them in 
Toronto. At 5 p m. a number gath
ered at the Union Station to say 
farewell to the distingu shed visitors 
who on leaving took with them the 
good will and gratitude of every 
Irishman and of every Celt in the 
city of Toronto.

AT ST HELEN’S
Sunday was a busy day at St. 

Helen's. At the !> o’clock Mass 
about seventy hoys and girls receiv
ed their First Communion. In the 
afternoon at 3 o’clock they renewed 
their Baptismal vows, were enrolled 
in the Scapular, and attended Bene
diction of the Blessed Sacrament. In 
the evening one of the largest and 
most beautiful processions ever held 
in the parish took place, the Sodali
ties and children of the First Com
munion Class taking part, ihe cere
mony of the Crowning of Mary being 
also enacted. Rev. Fr.thcr Walsh, 
P P., officiated and Rev. Father Mc- 
Grand preached eloquently on the 
virtues of the Blessed Virgin—Humil
ity, Obedience, Ihiritv ant Charitv 
and <»n the objects and amv of tf 
Sodality formed in her .nor Tw. 
tv young ladies were recru ed into 
the Society <>/ th Children ot Mar

MR J. J. RYAN VERY ILL.
Manx h*ve learned with regret of 

the dangerous illness at Kenora of 
Mr J. J Ryan, bailiff of the On- 
tral Prissn and very well known as 
an oarsiian Mr Rvan had 
lrft to bring down some pri
soners, aid on Friday or Satur
day suffes-d a stroke of paralvsis 
Dr. Bruec Smith, Inspector of Pri-
?°nS uUs,e0ne t0 Kenora to look a!

« r Mr. Ryan, whose condition is 
quit* srntjs.

Net Church for Orillia

■a*" church is in prospe 
nllia, b<* Pastor and peopl 

bf.t!r to Provide a new 
*!her 1hf ,0 sPend money 
-Id on» t>llections are.alreai 

and it is pticipated that a si 
sum will -ton be m hand to t 
a beginniiq in the near future.


